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we sh-all he doing well as a Legislative
Council, and doing well for tbe electors
of Western Australia, but 1 wvould like
to say this at the same time, I consider
the creation of elective courts is un-
doubtedly a step in what I think is the
wrong direction, If these elective courts
are to be found in the Bill as it comes out
of Committee, I shall be reluctantly com-
pelled to vote against the third reading.

On motion by Eon. W. Patrick debate
:adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FIRST REA-DING.
1. Mount Lawley Reserves.
2. Health.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

bly.

BILL- PHARMNACY AND POISONS
ACT COMPILATION.

Bill returned to the Legislative Council
without amendment.

House adjourned at 8.55 p.m.

legislative sembip,
Tuesday, 29th November, 1910.
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The SPEAKZER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SERVICE,
PINJARRA_-M1ARRI.NUP.

Mr. Q'LOGHLEN asked the 'Minister
for Railways: 1, Will the Government
make an effort to establish a better train
service on the Thnjarra-Mnrrinup Rail-
way? 2, Is the Minister aware that over
a thousand people have recently taken up
their residence in this district? 3, Can
the 'Minister state when a daily train ser-
vice will -be introduced?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes, when the traffic is suffi-
cient to 'warrant it. 2, I believe that a
large number have recently gone to the
district, but am not aware how many. 3,
Inquiries will be made as to the trade and
population of the district with a view to
the providing of such facilities as 'hie
increase may warrant.

QUESTiON-RABBIT DEPART-
MENT INSPECTOR.

Mr. O'LOOKTLEN asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, Has an inspector named
Mr. Hogg been 'appointed in the Rabbit-
proof Fence Department? 2, What ex-
perience or qualifications had he for the
post? 3, Had he ser-ved in the depart-
mrent previously, and if so, for bow long?
4, In the event of no prior service, was
there no employee in the department
qualified and competent to fil1 the posi-
tion I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, Mr. Hogg has been appointed
a rabbit inspector, but has nothing to do
with the rabbit-proof fence. 2, He has
had years of experience with rabbits in
the Eastern States. 3, Yes, one month.
4, The Chief Inspector of Rabbits con-
sidered him the most suitable man he
could obtain for the post.

QUESTION-SCHOOL ACCOfMO1DA-
'P10h 'COLLIE.

'Ar. SCADDAN (for Mr. A. A. Wil-
son) asked the 'Minister for Education:
1, Rave complaints been made to the
Education Department by the Collie
State school authorities of the inadequate
accommodation supplied to the school
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children individually aiid classes gener-
ally) 2, Is the Minister aware that, dur-
ing. the past 12 months, infant classes
have been taught their lessons in the
school out-sheds? 3, Will the Minister
cause an investigation to be made in order
that the above conditions may be reme-
died' 4, Is it the intention of the depart-
ment to build a new and commodious
school at Collie to meet the need of such
a growing centre?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied :1, Yes. 2, they are being
taught in the room which will be used
next year for manual training. 3, Plans
have already been approved for the addi-
tion of a large hall, a class-room, a teach-
er's room, and cloak-rooms and lavatories.
The Public Works Department has been
asked to put the wvork in hand as early
as possible, as the additional accommoda-
tion is urgently required. 4, Answered
by 3.

QUESTION-LAND SELECTION, W.
SHEA'S APPLICATrIONS.

Mr. SCADDAN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Did W. Shea apply for loca-
tion 15778, and if so, on what date? 2,
Was he invited to appear before the laud
board sitting in Perth on 20th September
in support of his application? 3. Is it
true that on arrival in Perth Mr. Shea
was informed by the department that the
location referred to had been granted to
a Mr. Phillips some three months previ-
ously? 4, Will the Minister compensate
Mr. Shea for the expense put to by the
apparent blunder of the department? 5,
Did Mr. Shea apply for another block
in the Nunagin district, and forward on
additional sum of £2 10s. to add to the
previous amount lodged, namely, £9 l8s
6id., to cover his application fee, and if
so, why was the latter amount returned?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, Yes, on 29th August, 1910. 2,
Yes, notice was sent advising him that
his application would be considered by
the land board on 20th September, but
this was cancelled by a further communi-
cation dated 151h September informing
]him that the land had already been

granted to ]%r. W. H. Phillips. 3, Yes.
4, Mir. Shea's railway fare has been re-
funded to him. 5, Yes, and his case was
stated to the board, but there were sev-
eral other applicants for the same-block
and be was unsuccessful; the amount of
his deposit was refunded in the usual
manner.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN SEW-
ERAGE WORKS PROGRESS.

IMr. Jacoby asked the Minister for
Works: What progress has been made
with the sewerage works in the metropoli-
tan area, and when he expects to com-
mence the servicel

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: The main works in both Perth and
Fremautle systems are practically com-
pleted, and designs for the Subiaco sys-
tem are well forward. Several areas of
reticulation are complete in Perth, and
others are in progress. The first reticula-
tion area at Fremantle will be commenced
next week. The service has already
been started in Perth in a few instances.
The first batch of petty contracts for
house eon nections will be advertised with-
in the next fortnight. The scope of oper-
ations will be in East Perth.

QUESTIONS (2) - PUBLIC SER-
VANTS AND DEFENCE FORCES.

School Teachers.
Mr. PRICE asked the Minister for

Education: 1, Seeing that junior cadet
officers do military work in school time,
e.g., bataltion parades, etcetera, for which
they receive an allowance of from £5 per
annumn upwards, will the Government un-
dertakce to treat them in the same way
as they have recently treated selected area
officersl If not, why not? 2, Is it true
that a member of the teaching staff ('.%r.
,Jackson, Perth Boys' School) has been
granted leave of aOsenee, dating from
some time this month, in order to attend
an examination for cadet offieers in ',%el-
bounie? .3 (a), Was leave of absence re-
cently granted to the head teacher of
Mundaring school to attend the rifle asso-
ciation meeting in the East? (b) How
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long was he ranted leave, and upon what
conditions? 4 (a), Is it a fact that a'tea-
cher of the Geraldton school, high up in
the service, has resigned rather than sub-
mit to the decision of the department re
area officers? (b), Have any other tea-
chers resigned on the same account 1? If
so, who? 5, By what regulation did the
department grant leave of absence on full
pay to the head teacher of Thomas-street
school to attend the Methodist Confer-
ence'? 6, In connection with the leave
granted to the head teacher of Thomas-
street to attend a. Methodist Conference,
it is not a fact that other teachers have
been refused long service leave, or part
of their long- service leave, on the plea
that their time was not due? If so, why?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: I , No. Because their work deals
with the pupils of their own schools, and
does not take them away except when InD
charge of their own pupils. 2, Yes, with-
out pay. 3 (a), Yes, as a member of the
team selected to represent Western Austra-
lit. (b), Five weeks and four days on full
pay, on condition that this time should be
deducted from any period of long service
leave which might become due in future.
4 (a), An assistant in the Oleraldton
school resigned because he preferred the
military position to his position as teacher.
(b), One other, a. temporary teacher of a
small school at Roogardie. 5, Leave of
absence was granted by the Governor-in-
Council for one month in anticipation of
long service leave which would fall due in
the following year. 6, No special record
is kept of applications refused. Any ap-
plication to anticipate the whole would
have been refused. The only two appli-
cations to anticipate a part that can he
found are those mentioned in Answers 3
and 5.

Deduetion of Pay.
M)Lr. PRICE asked the Premier: 1, Did

the Premier state inter alia during a re-
cent interview in reply to -the question
of Government servants taking up mnili-
tary duty, that while he raised no ob-.
jection such servants could not receive
Government pay while doing military
duty?7 2, If so, will the same conditions
apply to teachers and other Government

servants occupying the positions of re-
turning officers, poll clerks, etcetera, at
State or Federal elections, for which they
receive payment from a guinea a day
upwards,? 3, If they receive payment as
returning- officers will their Government
pay he deducted?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes, in re-
gard to area officers. 2 and 3, No.

QUESTION - EDUCATION DEPART-
MIENT, INSPECTORS' DUTIES.

Mffr. PRICE asked the Minister for
Education: 1, What are the duties of
the advisory teacher? 2, What position
does he hold in relation to the teachers?
Does he report on them and their work?
3, Ia view of the fact that there is pro-
vision on the Estimates for the appoint-
ment of an additional inspector, will the
Mfinister provide the following informa-
tion:-(a) What are the duties of the
present Chief Inspector? (b) How many
schools does Inspector McCollum attend
to? (e) flow many schools does Inspec-
tor Robertson attend to? (d) Are there
anly schools iii Inspector Robertson's dis-
trict that he has never visited? 4, As it is
reported that the inspectors are much be-
hind with their work this year, will the
TMinister inform the House-(a) By how
many schools each inspector is behind?
(b) Which inspectors, if any, will com-
plete their work by the end of the year?

The MINTS TER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, To advise and assist teachers
of small schools, and to report up on them
and their work. 2, Answered by No. .1.
3, (a) Arranges work of inspectors and
deals with all their reports and corres-
pondence arising from them. Deals with
staffling schools and applications from
outside the State for admission to staff.
Makes all arrangements in connection
with examinations. Arranges all details
in connection with manual training and
cookery classes. Deals with correspond-
ence relating to details of internal man-
agement of schools, end with complaints.
Examines orphanages and industrial
schools. (b) Twenty-four. He also deals
with applications for admission to the
ser-vice from candidates within the State,
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and with the supply of stock to all schools.
(c) Forty-three. (ixt. Robertson.) (d)
One only. This was opened for the first
time at the end of August, 1910. 4, (a)
Mr. McCollum: 17 schools visited twice
or more; six schools visited once; one
school not yet visited (closed during part
of year). Mr. Robertson: Three provi-
sional schools have not yet been visited.
Eight schools have been visited once only;
the remainder twice or more. MAr. Gamble:
45 schools will have been visited twice;
38 schools will have been visited
once. Air. Clubb: 39 schools have been
visited twice or more; 36 have been visi-
ted once only. Air. Klein: 61 will have
been visited twice or more; 61 will have
been visited once. Mr. Wheeler: 48 will
have been visited twice or more; 51 will
have been visited once; three not visited
(one recently opened, two at great dis-
tance: of these one is a subsidised, not a
Government, school). (b) The regula-
tion states that "A Government school
shall, wherever it is possible, be visited at
least twice in each year by an inspector."
No inspector will have visited every
school in his district twice.

QUESTION - ASBATTOTRS CON-
STRUCTION, NORTH FREIMANTLE.

Mr. BOLTON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: On what date does the Min-
ister intend to call tenders for the erec-
tion of the public abattoir-s at North Frte-
mantle?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: Tenders were called in
the Government Gazette on Friday last.

QUESTION - IMMIGRANTS EM-
PLOYED IN RAILWAY DEPART-
MENT.
W. TAYLOR (for Air. Troy) asked

the Minister for Railways: 1, How many
immigrants have been engaged or ap-
pointed to positions in the Government
Railway service during the past three
months? 2, What positions do they oc-
cupy9 3, What salary are they paid? 4,
Under what conditions did they come to
the State, whether as assisted, nominated,
or voluntary immigrants?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, It is difficult to obtain the in-
formation asked for, but as far as can be
gathered, 26 immigrants have been en-
gaged or appointed to positions in the
Government Railway service during the
past three months. 2, Draftsmen, 3;
clerks, 4; clerical cadet, 1; shuaters, 2;
porters, 4; coppersmiths, 2; blacksmiths,
2; boilermaker, 1; turner, 1; wvireman, 1;
springmaker, 1; labourer, 1; navvies, 3.
3, Two at £150 per annum; one at 15s.
per day; one at 11s. 6d. per day; six at
u1s, per day; two at 10s. per day; five
at Ss. per day; six at 7s. 6d. per day; one
at £'40 per annum; two at 70s. per week.
4, From what can be gathered, four were
assisted immigrants; three were nominatrd
immigrants; seventeen were voluntary im-
migrants; two were brought out under
engagement for the Western Australian
Railways-one coppersmith and one
springmaker.

QUESTION-RATEWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, MT. MAGNET-SANDSTONE.
Mr. LAYMAN (for Mr. Brown) asked

the Minister for Works: 1, The lowest
tenderer tinder the contract for the Aft.
Magnet-Sandstone Railway had to com-
plete the wvorks by March, 1910. The de-
partment handed over the works in Aug-
ust, 1910. (a.) 'What amount of traffic
was earned by the construction branch
during the additional time they occupier]
in completing the work? 2, (a.) In the
contractor's tender what sum was allowedl
for sand bottom ballast? (b) What sum
for packing to sleepers? (c) What clas
of ballast was used by the departmentl
3, Did the department carry out the
maintenance? 4, Was any alteration made
in the levels of the line that would reduce
the cost of the gradingi 5, Is it a fact
that the departmient procured the sleepers
from the Flora and Farina Reserve, which
was not available to contractors for pro-
cuning sleepers when tenders were called?
Did not this save the department 4d. to
6d. per sleeper on 184,308 sleepers? If
not, what was the saving? 6, What sum
was debited to the construction branch for
use of plant and rolling stock used in the
construction? 7, In the department cost
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of £71,876 is the freight on permanent
way materials from Geraldton to- Mt.
Magnet included? What was the suim
paid? 8, What was the total amount of
wages paid to workmen, and what amount
Ivas paid for insurance of workmen?9 Are
not contractors compelled to pay insur-
ance under their contracts?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, (a) The gross earnings for
the period stated wvere £6,000, but as ten-
dens could not have been accepted before
the 4th January, 1909, the date for the
completion of the contract, according to
the specification, would have been 4th
April. (h) The gross receipts for this
period would not have been more than
£5,000. 2. (a) The lowest tenderer's
price was Z4,612 10s. (b) £5,171 10s.
(c) Ironstone gravel and coarse creek
sand. 3, The line while under construc-
tion was maintained by the department;
£829 having been expended. In addition
to this the amount provided in the con-
tract, namely, £1,860, for three months'
maintenance after completion, has been
handed over to the Railway Department.
4, No. 5, No. 6, £2,239. 7, (a) Yes,
(b) £8,767 including freight on P.W.
material for triangles and duplication. 8,
(a) £38,211. (b) None, but compensa-
tion to the amount of £299 was paid for
injuries to workmen. (c) Yes.

QUESTION - SWEATING, MR.
BRENNAN'S STATEMENTS.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Troy) asked
the Premier: 1, Has the Hon. the Premier
received a commrunication from Ali. Jas.
Brennan in connection 'wit his allegations
regarding the prevalence of sweating in
the city of Perth? 2, If not, will the
Premier insist upon a reply so that steps
may be immediately taken to eradicate
the evil complained of?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. Mr.
Brennan has been written to on three dif-
ferent occasions, viz., 10th, 17th, and 26th
inst., and also reminded by telephone. 2,
I am advised that I have not powver to in-
sist upon a reply.

QUESTION - CIVIL SERVANTrS'
LAN) SETTLEMENT SCHEME.
Mr. SCADDAN asked the Premier: 1,

With reference to the Premier's reply on
5th October, 1909, to a question by Mr.
Bath, will all the civil servants who were
induced to participate in the Government
land settlement scheme by the promised
payment of retiring allowances receive
such allowances in accordance with the
declaration of the Minister for Lap&, at
the public meeting at which lie pro-
pounded the scheme, which promise was
confirmed by the Premier's statement in
this House, "that all who were applying
to be allowed to retire in order to take
advantage of the settlement scheme were
being treated alike," in respect to such
allowances? 2, Is it proposedl to re-im-
burse the reasonable expenses and loss of
time incurred by those who by the refusal
of the Government to recognise their
claims have been compelled to leave their
farms and visit Perth in order to seek
what they consider justice in this matter?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Following
the statements made by myself and the
Minister for Railways on the 17th inst.,
Cabinet has considered the case of the
railway officers who retired to join the
Civil Servants' Land Settlement Scheme,
and in view of the fact that these officers
were allowed to participate in the scheme,
and are now settled on the land, it has
been decided to pay them such retiring
allowance as they would have been en-
titled to had they been retrenched. 2,
No.

QUESTION - EDUCATION, AD-
VISORY TEACHER.

Mrl. HEITMUANN asked the Minister
for Education: 1, In reply to a question
put by Mr. Price relating to the appoint-
ment of advisory teacher, the Minister
stated that the commissioner in making
the appointment had accepted the
recommendation of the Education Depart-
ment; but as he also states that this posi-
tion does not come under the Public Ser-
vice Act-was in fact withdrawn from it
-why was the Public Service Commis-
sioner called upon to make an appoint-
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meat, which admittedly does not come
under hA~ jurisdiction? 2, Is it a fact
that two applicants for position of as-
sistant iiispectOr received a considerable
increase iii alary after their applications
for the position in question haed been for-
warded to the depairtment; if so, who re-
ceived these increases, and wvhy were they
granted? 3, Will the Minister inform the
House what certificates the gentleman ap-
pointed to the position of advisory tea-
cher held when he joined the service? 4,
Will the Minister informn the House why
the gentleman appointed to this position,
a teacher holding Class "C" certificate,
entitling him to a maximum of £180O per
annum, was promoted over the heads of
more experienced teachers who held
higher certificates, and who are now ini
receipt of salaries considerably less than.
£270 per annum, the salary which the ad-
visory teacher now draws?3

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, The Public Service Commis-
sioner w'as asked to make the appointment
in the first place, not after the alteration
wvas made. He accepted the recomnmenda-
tion of the department as to the officer
to be appointed. 2, Yes. Messrs. Hamil-
ton and Milligan, who are acting as i
ture study organisers and advisory tea-
chiers. The nature and responsibilities of
their wyork were held to warrant increases.
3, He joined the service in April, 1901,
with certificate as teacher in first divi-
sion of Class III. in Ireland. Qualified
to teach diaiag, drill, book-keeping, and
other ordinary school subjects. 4, Because
lie was considered to be the officer with the
best qualifications for the particular work
in question.

QUESTION-BULLFINCH DISTRICT,
FIREWOOD TRAMLINE.

Mr. COLLIER asked the Minister for
Leads: Has any application been received
for permission to construct a firewood
tramuline in the Bullfinch district9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied; No, but inquiries regarding a tim-
ber concession has been made, which canl-
not be granted.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Works: 1, Scale

of trespass and poundage fees passed by
Kellerbervin Roads Board. 2, Special by-
laws for the registration of camels and
camel drivers, agreed to by the Meeka-
tharra Roads Board.

By the Premier: 1, Returns under
Section 60 of "The Life Assurance Com-
panies Act, 1889."1

By the Minister for Education: 1,
Papers relating to the appointment of an
assistant inspec-tor of schools.

REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS.
The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson)

For the information of hon. members I
beg to announce that the Redistribution
of Seats Bill is now being printed, and
I hope at thle end of this week to give
notice of its introduction in order that the
second reading speech may be taken,
at the latest, on the Wednesday following.

Mr. Underwood: You might as well
adjourn till then.

Mr. Heitmann: When do we get the
Payment of Members Bill?

The Premier: That is being drafted.

BILL-HEALTH.
Message.

Message from the Governor
and read recommending the Bill.

receired

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

BILLS (2)-TRIRD READING.
1. Pharmacy and Poisons Act Compila-

tion, passed.
2. Mount Lawley Reserves. (Trans-

mutted to the Legislative Council.)

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1910-11.
In Commnit tee of Supply.

Debate resumed from 25th November
on the Treasurer's Finanicial Statement
and the Annual Estimates; Mr. Taylor
in the Chair.
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Mr. BATH (Brown Hill): The Trea-
surer, who has returned to the old position
he occupied during several financial
years, has received certain eneoniums
from the Press and from other people
as to the prosperous Budget he -was able
to present to the House. I have taken
the opportunity of reading through the
speech of -the Treasurer carefully-I did
not have the opportunity of hearing its-
but I failed to find, in what may be
termed the practical points of the Budget,
any evidence of the fact that the Trea-
surer, or the Government generally, have
availed themselves of those bounties of
Nature which were distributed over this
State in common with other parts of the
Commonwealth daring last year. As a
matter of fact, although Providence was
on our side, the Treasurer evidently was
not desirous of enlisting His aid; because
we find that instead of the Government
availing themseves of the turn in the tide
so far as the development of our resources
wvas concerned, and instead of trying to
get -away from those doubtfuLl methods of
finance which, in the opinion of the Trea-
surer himself, have been essential in order
to enable him to carry on the financial ad-
minjstration. we find that the Treasurer is
still posing as Mjicawber, still permittiing
things -to drift, and still waiting for the
inevitable tnrning uip of affairs. As a
matter of fact an examination of the fin-
ances do-ring the past few years will in-
dicate that there is no rule of sound fin-
ance laid dawn by anyone whom -we admit
as an authority which the present Trea-
surer has not broken. The question of
sound loan expenditiure, which is regarded
as the first essential of good financial ad-
ministration, has been repeatedly broken.
The necessity for balancing the ledger at
the first opportunity seems to have been
lost sight of by the present Goverment,
and although we are assured that at the
enyd of the current financial year it is
probable the accumulated deficit will be
wiped out, and that there will he a very

malcredit balance remaining, so far as
the present financial year has gone there
is no evidence that this will be the case.
As a matter of fact, taking the financial
returns to the end of October, -we have

[671

gone back still further since the enid of
last financial year. And although it is
said that the accumulation of the deficit
is a part of lean years, we have to rem em-
ber that last year was a good year, good
in every respect. And yet, if we com-
pare the last financial year and the por-
tion which has elapsed in the -present fin-
ancial year with the previous years in
which the revenue has been regarded as
good and when surpluses remained onl the
year's transactions, we will find that in
none of these years have the Treasurers
been able to make up the leeway
sufficiently to warrant the prediction
that at the end of June, 1911, we
will have wiped out the deficit and
have a small credit balance re-
maining. Again the Treasurer assures
us that we made up the leeway to the ex-
tent of over;£208,000, hut, as a matter of
fact, we did not make up that leeway-
not if we analyse the finances froma a
souud standpoint. I would like to call
the Treasurer's attention to the fact that
during that time -there was an expenditure
of £24,117 on toads and bridges, £75,894
on public buildings, and E15,000 nn lands
and surveys, all from General Loan Fund,
which, if 'we accept the authority of those
who are regarded as masters of financ,
should have been found from Consolidated
Revenue. Then, again, there was an ex-
pendituire of £56,000 from the sale of
Gover-nment Property Trust Account, an
expenditure which has been condened by
our o'wn financial authority, that is the
authority direotly responsible to Parlia-
ment. Thnther, we have the elimination
of the vote of £40,000 for the replacement
of obsolete stock on the railway system,
and these items added -together-and they
do not include others which I might men-
tion and which would considerably aug-
ment the amount-toni £C210,000, balanc-
ing, as a matter of fact, the Z208,000
which the Treasurer declares he made up
during the last financial year. Balancing-
those -two item we find that, in spite of
the advantageous year we enjoyed, the
Treasurer, in fact, made up no leeway ex-
cept by resorting to &hat are undoubtedly
doubtful methods of finance. I want to
refer more particularly to the elimination
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of the expenditure from Consolidapted
Revenue for the replacement of obsolete
stock, because, as a matter of fact, it is
condemned by the responsible officer con-
tr-olling our railway system.

The Premier : You are overlooking
£33,500 which we provided.

Mr. BATH : Yes ; at Midland Junc-
tion. And I am overlooking other items
of expenditure apart from this £40,000.
which should have come from revenue and
which have been taken from loan fund.
But we can include these and still have
£40,000 which the Treasurer has conveni-
ently dropped in order to make it appear
that the finances have improved when,
in reality. they have not improved.

The Premier: You are including sur-
rey fees, which are repaid.

MUr. BATH: We have this statement
from the Commissioner of Railways in his
report for the year 1909-

While from the State or Treasury
standpoint such a position may no
doubt be sound, I feel it is neces-
sary that the Department, as a trading
or commercial undertaking, should
charge against its working expenses
the replacement in value of all
"4equipment " demolished or ex-
tinguished. Iii the building of a
new station, for instance, the old
station house may be demolished. Un-
less the value of this old building be
made up from working expenses, capi-
tal will he charged with the value both
of the old and the new buildings, while
the latter only will be -available to re-
present the value of both.

Now that is sound reason. He goes on
to say-

A record, therefore, has been kept of
all "equipment" so demolished or ex-
tinguished, and any excess of same over
thle value of "betterments," or works of
improvement charged to working ex-
penses, will be debited against profit
and loss in the balance sheet. With re-
ference to the replacement of ohsolete
rolling stock, the policy of providing
for the replacement of locomotives
after a life of twenty-five years in
active service has been discontinuted.
the view that the sinking fund should

be suifficient having been applied also
in this case. I regret that this v'iew
has been adopted, and consider that
provision should be made for charging
working expenditure with amounts for
depreciation of locomotives, and credit-
itig such amounts to a replacement
fund until such time as it becomes
necessary to replace them. In the
course of general up-keep of rolling
stock the original capital valute of the
asset is noL ouni'v mainitained but ini-
proved. The carryig capacity of
wagons, for example, has been im-
proved in recent years, and the draw-
gear has been strengthened to the ex-
tent rendered necessary by the intro-
duction of heavier engines5 and larger
train loads. Suich work had been grad-
us' and has not appreciably affected
the ordinary annual expenditure of the
Department in an 'y marked degree.
The case will be very different, how-
ever, when large numbers of locomo-
tives become obsolete within a compara-
tively short pieriod of each other, and
have to he replaced at heavy cost.
Special provision should, I contend . he
made year by year to meet such ex-
jpenditure when it becomes necessary-
as it inevitablyv will -i sums whichi will
exceed the current financial resources
of the Departnent or even of the State.

Then he goes on to quote practical figures&
The Premier: Every locomotive that is

running to-day is in proper working
order; therefore they are not obsolete.

Mr. BATH: The Treasurer cannot con-
tend that they represent the same value.

The Premier: They are in good run-
ning order.

Mr. BATH. The difficulty whichi Cun-
fronts the department in regard to rolling
stock. and which they propose to over-
come hr utilising loan fund for the con-

tucon of rolling stock, would have
been, to a considerab le extent, obviated by
the con1tinulationl of that very wise policy
of setting- apart a certain sum each year
for the replacement of rolling stock.

The Premier: If rolling stock has been
maintained why do you u-ant to replace
itI
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M r. BATH: What I object to is using
loan funds -where we should use revenue.
Undoubtedly the Treasurer will find that
the main complaint which assuredly will
be heard, and which 'will be uttered with
considerable vigour during the current sea-
son, in regard to the scarcity of rolling
stock, and the )imitations placed on the
mining and agricultural producers and
consumers, will be largely attributable
to this policy which has been adopted in
order to obviate the necessity of the Trea-
surer casting about to raise revenue in
order to balance his finances in a fair and
square manner.

The Premier: That is not logical at
all.

Mr. BA TH: Then, again, the Treas-
urer repeated the statement which was
made hy his predecessor that the net loan
indebtedness per head of the population,
as set forth in the statistics supplied by
the Statistical Department, is not to he
accepted as accurate, simply because the
unexpended loan balance has not been
taken into account in estimating that net
indebtedness. The Treasurer went on to
point out that at the endi of the last finan-
cial year we had an unexpended balance to
the credit of General Loan Fund of over
L,900,000, bnt he did not say that by the
time -be delivered his Budget Speech that
unexpended loan balance had been re-
duced by half a million pounds, so that
the figures lie gave were certainly not
accurate.

The Premier: Yes; uip to the end of
the financial year.

Mr. BATH: The fact that it was re-
duced by half a million pounds only em-
phasises the argument I have urged
against that being accepted as a fair
method of comparison, because of the
fact that so much of that money had been
hypothecated for works that were under
construction. As a matter of Thot, the
remaining balance has also been hypothe-
cated for works which are uinder construc-
tion now. A fair comparison is on the
basis of our indebtedness less the amount
of sinking fund we have accumulated;
because we have borrowed money and are
paying interest on that money, and if we
are calculating our indebtedness it should

be on the basis of the amount we owe,
This basis of computation per head of
population as a means of ascertaining
whether our loan indebtedness is within
a safe limit is a misleading and unreli-
able one, simply because the unit of popu-
lation as we have it at the present time
is not as productive as the unit of popu-
lation was five years ago, and less pro-
ductive than it was 10 years ago, for thle
reason that there has been an increase in
the number of women and children corn-
Jpared with what I might teru the pro-
duceing males. When we have accurate
figures. as we wvill after the census which
will be taken in April of next year, we
will then he able to estimate to what ex-
tent we have been misled by this argument
as to the percentage per head of popula-
tion. 'We will see that this comparison
is a very misleading one indeed, and if
on the other hand, we make a compari-
son on the basis of the producing males
we will find that the position is not so
sound and not so acceptable as the Treas-
urer would like us to believe. There is
another and much more reliable method
of calculation and one which, in my
opinion, clearly indicates that sinice -19051
the Government's policy of loan expendi-
ture is not so acceptable as in previous
years. Comiparing the percentage which
the fund for interest and sinking fund
bear to the revenue which we derive, we
fnd it has been a constanly increasing
amount. Of course, the Treasurer as-
sures us that as we are receiving a much
less sum from the Comm onwealth than
in previous years the comparison is not
a reliable one, but I will eliminate the
amount which is received from the Corn-
monwealth. I will take purely State rev-
enue derived within the boundaries of
Western Australia, and still we finid that
the interest and sinking fund is adding
more and more in greater proportion to the
revenue which we derive, without taking
into consideration the Commonwealth bal-
ance returned to uts. As a matter of fact,
in 1902 the proportion was 28 per cent.
That percentage was stationary until
1905, and in 1906 we had the Government
cortnn down -with the Policy of utilising
general loan funds for expenditure on
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public buildings, roads and bridg-es, and
doubtuli itemns under the heading of De-
velopment of Agriculture, and Develop-
ment of Mining.

Mr. Underwood: And "Miscellaneous."
Mr. BATH: And as a result of that

policy we findc the percentage increased
in fire years from IS to 312 per ren t. That
is a position which should give lion, mem-
bers pause and make them inquire as to
whether this policy of loan expenditure
on non-reprodnetive works is one that we
can follow in future, and whether die
Treasurer, instead of clinging to this
policy and saying that it is rendered essen-
tial by' the financial position, should 'iot
devise other mneans of raising revenue sad
getting back to the old policy of confin-
ing our loan expenditure to p urely repro-
duetive works.

The Premier: When did you do that in
Western Australia9

Mr. BATH: Up to 1905.
The Premier: You did not.
11r. BATH: The fact that the payv-

ments for interest and sinking fund are
an increasing percentage of our purely
State revenue at once dissipates the ar-
gument which we have so often heard
urged from the Government side that even
if these are not reproductive works, that
is public buildings and roads and brid-ges
to which 1 have referred, that this ex-
penditure of loan funds has its indirect
influence in inereasing the revenue. As
a matter of faet these figures which I have
brought forwardl show it has even had
an indirect influence, and has perhaps had
a retarding influence in connection with
the revenue we derive from within Nie
borders of Western Australia. Then
again we hare another policy pursued to
which exception has been taken in :'his
House, and to which the Government
adhere, and we have had a complete
change of front from the Government
with regard to this matter, that is the re-
duction of the sinking fund. I remember
in 1006, Sir 'Newton M1oore, who was then
Premier, scouted the idea indiguantly that
there was any intention on the pait of
the Government to make a reduction in
the amount of the sinking fund on our
loans, and then later on we had the

Treasurer declaring it was necessary, and
finally in the Bill which was passed earlier
in the session we had a reduction in the
amount of the sinking fund to half per
cent. carried in the measure then suib-
mnitted to the House-The Inscribed
Stock Act. [ want to quote some re-
marks of the colleague -of the Premierr
the present M1inister for Works, in regard
to this question of the sinking fund. This
is what the Minister for Works said in
1.907, when he was in what might be
termed an independent position, and when
hie declared the remarks were uttered out
of 110 hostility to the Government, but iout
of the obligation hie felt to place the poii-
dion hiefoic the people (if ris State. He
then remarked-

To me the establishment of a solid
sinking fund is our only justification
for borrowing money. All the time of
our prosperity we hiave been praising
the wise statesmanship that induced the
leaders of political thought in Western
Australia at the outset to establish a
substantial sinking fund in connection
with every' one of the State's loans; we
have been boasting of the fact that we
were so muceh in front of the other
Australian States in our financial
affairs, in our financial knowledge and
in our application of that knowledge,
as "'as evidenced by the establishment
of our sinking fund and our mainten-
ance Of it. Now, at the first breath of
adversity, after advertising ourselves
all over the world as far as we possibly
could as a people who were determined
to give evidence of our bona fides in
borrowing, of our bona fide determina-
tion not only to pay hack, but to pay
back by a return of pounds sterling
from the State to the borrower, instead
of paying hack by a redemption loan,
iii other words paying back one lender
by borrowing from another; after ad-
v'ertising ourselves all over the financial
world uis a State that was determined to
provide with every loan a sinking fund
to -redeem that loan. and to redeem it
as near as possible at maturity-
already there has been one or two loans
redeemed, small loans it is true, by the
operation of the sinking fund, and we
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have not beeni slow either to advertise
that fact in our Budget statements an-td
in other ways. and we have rightly
taken a large degree of pride in the
fact that we were prepared to make
certain sacrifices in order that our loans
might be redeemed at maturity, or that
thie bulk of them might at all events
be redeemed wrhen they did mature-
but now%, I repeat, at the first breath
of adversity. I hope the Government
are not going to change that policy
which has been established in Western
Australia. It is; only by means tif the
contributions to the sinking fund that
Western Australia has of recent years.
even with its increase of population.
kept down its indebtedness withinl
reasonable limits; and undoubtedly if
any interference with the sinkring ftund
took place it would be necessary that
a corresponding reduction in our es-
peuditure of borrowed money should
take place at the same time. Otherwise
it would mean keeping on our present
expenditure, and year by year the loan
indebtedness of the State per head
would be going tip to a considerable
extent. The advantage of our sinking
fund is that while we have borrowed
and have been spending our borrowed
money, we have managed by the opera-
tion of that fund to keep down so far,
in fact to reduce for the last few years
our total indebtedness per head instead
of increasing it by our added loan ex-
peuditutre.

This is the erticism which was urged by
the Premier's present colleague against
any proposal to reduce the sinking ftndl.
And what did the same gentleman have
to say with regard to the expenditure of
loan funds on non-reproductive works.
He alluded to what he termed an imagi-
nary reduction of the expenditure from
the Consolidated Revenue-

It is a reduction, however, which re-
presents a delay in meeting public
wants in some instance;, and which
represents in other instances a transfer
from Consolidated ]Revenue to loan ac-
count. Here again, so far from a sav-
ingr being effected by that transfer,
thnere is a distinct State loss involved

in the action. 'We will take as an ex-
ample that a building or work of a
non-productive character has to be
erected at a cost of £10,000, and that
it has been customary we will say in
erecting such a building, whether it be
a printing office or a museum or half
a dozen State schools, to meet the ex-
penditure from consolidated Revenue;
but it is decided, in order to relieve the
Consolidated Revenue, to spend the
money from loan account. The effect
of that is that we pay first of all
£10,000 for the erection of the building
or- buildings, and then as the one per
cent, of our sinking fund will take 46
years to repay the loan, we shall be
paying- during the 46 years the interest
on the £10,000. Ultimately, before the
loaji is redeemed, we shall have spent
for that building in the shape of inter-
est £17,250-computing the interest at
3 / per eent.-iui addition to the
£10,000 cost and value of the building.
In other words, that one building con-
structed from loan account costs tho
country altogether before the loan is
redeemed £27,250, instead of £10,000
represented by its value. That is the
effect of transferring expenditure of a
non-lproductive character from Consoli-
dated Revenue account to loan account.

This is the criticism which, the Minister
for Works urged against the policy which
is pursued by the present Treasurer with-
out a bilush, and yet we hear not a word
of criticism from the Minister for Works
in regard to this policy at the present
time, As a matter of fact by his incIl-
sion in the Cabinet lie condones the policy
which hie previously declared as inimical
to the interests of the State. But we go
further and we find that much of the
revaiute which is derived by the present
Glovernment is secured from the sale of
Crown lands and the application of the
fnds therefrom to Consolidated Revenue.
The Minister for Works in past years,
and I will give him credit for it, has op-
posed the payment of these funds into
Consolidated Revenue, and I agree with
him there. They should be applied in any
policy based on sound financial methods
to a fund which would really be a capital
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fund, and from the interest only would be
applied the annual requirements. In 'lie
course of his remarks the present Minis-
ter for Works at that time said with re-
gard to the use of these moneys-

The fund should be a loan from the
State to the State; in other -words the
asset should be made a perpetually-
existing asset that should for all time
benefit the population of this State.
And J believe that in course of time,
if the fund were so treated, it would,
it must, become so substantial that it
would in time absolutely dispense with
the need for our going for money to
a foreign creditor; it would enable us to
provide our own loan fund, and to de-
velop the country at our own expense,
without introducing any heavy burden
at all, even temporarily, on our own
taxpayers.

We find the policy of the Treasurer con-
deatned by his present colleaglue, the
Minister for Works. As a matter of fact
the Minister for Works had absolute
knowledge, and sound knowledge, of the
lines upon which the finances of the State
should be administered, and yet he is pre-
pared to abrogate that policy, as a col-
league of the present Treasurer and ac-
quiesce in direct defiance of it, simply
in order to retain a portfolio in thie pre-
sent Government. It is methods such as
these; it is this disregard of the respon-
sibility to the taxpayers of the State, that
is directly responsible for the policy of
drift; this disregard of sound methods
which have been continually pursued by
the present continuous Government since
they have been in power. Fuirther, we
have had much self-adulation not only
from the Treasurer, but also the Minister
for Lands, with regard to what they term
their development policy. One would
imagine from the way in which it is
spoken of that this was entirely duie to the
present Government. I have protested
on previous occasions against any attempt
on -the part of the present Administration
to take credit for the introduction of a
policy of agricultural development and of
opening up the lands of this State. As
a matter of fact that policy was in force
in this State long before the present

Minister for Lands came into Parliament,
long before he was ever heard of as a
candidate for Parliament. It was the
policy advocated by one or two members
that I see on the Government side
of the Rouse; it was a policy which was
pursued by the late Hon. G. 'fhrossell; it
was a policy which was continued by his
successor; it was a policy pursued by 31r.
Drew, a member of the Labour Govern-
ment, and which the present Governmet
found in force when they came into office.
As a matter of fact whatever policy thie
Government possess was borrowed from
their predecessors. We find the Minister
for Lands at the time hie was passing- some
ide remarks about the claim of thle pre-

sent Premier to the position when lie was
ousted by Sir Newton Moore, declared-

It is no very diffeult matter to put
forward a policy, but I attachi greater
importance to the administration of the
various departments. A policy may he
borrowed or commandeered, whereas a
vigorous administration can oinly eman-
ate from a strong Government, encoor-
aged by the unswerving sympathy of
its supporters.

Then, rightly or wrongly, when he joined
the Government and had as his col-
league the man lie had condemned, he evi-
dently set to work to show his colleagues
how they could borrow, or commandeer
a policy, and evidently not having that
power of initiative which is necessary in
those charged with administrative duties,
they coolly proceeded to borrow a policy
from their predecessors holus bolus. That
policy -which previously they had roundly
condemned, they appropriated line
for line, and then within a shirt
period gave members an evidence
that they were not able to vad-
minister it. The man who was fore-
most in predicting that species of clever-
ness in commandeering a policy gave
proof of his failure to conduct the office
of Minister for Lands, and there was also
the failure of his, colleagues to administer
the various offices over which they had
control, and I say the neglect of the Mini-
stry is due in a great measure to the
apathy of their own supporters. Criti-
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cxam. and watchfulness of the work of
Ministers should not come wholly from
members on this side of the House, and
that is a point I want to empliasise on
M'inisterial members. They owe a duty
to the people. as well as members who
sit, in Opposition, to watelh Ministers and
see that they control their administration
and carry out their duties in a satisfac-
tory manner. But, what do 'we find-" We
find that Ministerial members, and
at the present time I cannot name
an exception, are prepared to ac-
quiesce in this absolute neglectf ul-
ness of their administrative work by
the present Mlinisters of the Crown,
until we have reached the stage that those
M1inisters have absolutely got beyond the
idea that they are responsible to Parhia-
ment, directly responsible to Parliamnent.
and that they are placed in those posi-
tions to administer the departments
placed tinder their control. How is that
evidencedl First, it is evidenced in the
disinclination to meet Parliament. Why
that disinclination T If Ministers were re-
gfardful of their duty they would be de-
sirous of meeting Parliament, ready to
place before members the wvork which they
had accomplished, if I~finisters looked
after their 'administration, they would
have a record of work to place before the
House. But lack of administration-re-
gard rather for political positions, or
rather party position, causes this neglect
of administration, and this disinclination
to meet Parliament until the last possible
date. And that has its accompanying evii
in the time placed at oar disposal. There
is no proper time for thle criticism of
measures, or of the Government admini-
strative work, and wve find, having first
committed the evil of avoiding Parlia-
ment, Mlinisters continue that evil in
failinr to answer criticism which is
levelled against them. It is to that
I attribute the maladministration which
is continually being complained of.
We have this complaint, not only
by members in this Parliament, but
voiced by thousands of citizens through-
out the community, yet we can get
no reply to this criticism. We can get
no explanation of the acknowledged er-

rors which have been committed, and we
had the spectacle of the Minister for
Lands the other night speaking for up-
wards of an hoar supposedly in reply to
criticism brought against him in the
House, and yet clearly neglecting to reply
to any one of tiemn, as if his duty as
Mfinister placed him above any reply to
criticism.

Mr. Hudson: That was because hie
could not.

Mr. BATH : I want to p~oint out. 'in
the authority of those -who regard the
British Constitution, On Which Ours is
sulpposed to be modelled, that there is
something to be observed, and not -to be
ilisregatided; that the attitude of in~is-
ters is in direct defiance of all British
precedent. Todd in his work on Parhia-
mentary Governmemt in England in refer-
ring- to the appointing of commissions
s-tates-

But it would be iineonstitu-tionall to
refer to a royal commission "subjeots
which are connected with the element-
atry duties of the Executive Government
and with its relations to Parliament";
or to investigate a grievance which
arises out of a peculiar decision of Par-
liament, on a given question; or to ap-
point a commission with a view to evade
the responsibility of Ministers in aily
matter; or to do the work of existing
Departments of State, whlich Possess
all needful facilities for obtaining
information upon questions of detail,
and which, are directly responsible to
Parliament: or to inquire into acts of
misconduct which may have been corn-
miffed by a judge, or a Minister of
State, which should be investigated by
the House of Commons, or into the
conduct of persons charged with erm-
inal offences, except they he officers of
the Crown, and the right or inquliry
into their conduct by commission is ex-
pressly derived from an Act of Parlia-
m~ent. Neither shlould a comnmission
be appointed unless the Government are
prepared to give defini-te instructions to
the commissioners.

TIhis is the opinion of one whom the At-
torney General will admit is a leading

ato ityi not the leading authority, On
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the British Constitution, and yet wve have
Ministers acting in direct defiance of this.

The Attorney General : Even constitu-
tional practice is not absolutely -to be ac-
cepted.

Ur. BATH: The bon. gentleman will
not deny that so long as Ministers occupy
their positions they ought to be account-
able to members for their acts of adminis-
trTation or neglect of administration. If
the Attorney General denies this-

The Attorney General: This is a com-
mission to inquire into corruption.

M1r. BATII: I am not talking- about
one special commission, but the general
neglect of administrative work, and -the
continual refusal of Mfinisters to reply to
criticism. I am not referring to that one
particular instance, but to the general ne-
glect of Ministers in answering criticism
of their administration as 4f they were
not accountable to this House. So long
as they persist in this conduct, so neces-
sary for safeguarding the principle that
a inister of the Crown shall be a member
of Parliament-and the Attorney General
knows very well that it is in defiance of
the British Constitution for a "Minister to
adt as if he was not responsible for his
administrative work-

The Attorney General: I do not think
any Minister does act so.

Mr. BATH: The Attorney General does
for one. Repeatedly the Attorney Gen-
eral hans been criticisedl for his adminis-
tration, and he has refused, or refrained
from r-eplying. I will take a clear in-
stance in what is known as the Berteoux
case in which the Attorney General has
refused to give to Parliament any ac-
count of his administration.

The Attorney General: 'No.
Mr. BATH: A debtor has been proved

undoubtedly to have defrauded the State,
and has been left to go unpunished, ybt
in this House the Attorney General has
ref used 'to reply and no member of the
Cabinet will answer the criticism of mem-

The Attorney General: I have ex-
plained it, and I have the papers here
ready to place on the Table any time you
like to move for them. I have given the
fullest information.

Mr. BATH: The Attorney General has
hied many opportunities, and has re-
f rained, or refused, from answering his
critics.

The Attorney General: I have explained
in a few words, if you will ]ook up
llansa rd.

Mr. BATH: That is in keeping wvith
the conduct of 'Ministers, iii keeping with
the conduct of the Minister for Lands.
The hon. gentleman assures me 'that thie
is a commission inquiring into other
charges, and not into lack of administra-
tion, and the hon. gentleman the other
night was pleased to say that I was re-
sponsible for malcing what was mere
criticism of administration, charges of
corruption, and I want at this point to
deny that. I do not want MXinisters to
evade their responsibility, to get out of
the necessity of replying to repeated
criticism of maladministration of this
House by any attempt to construe my
remarks, into char-ges of corruption,
What I grew indignanit about that -night
was this: because a Minister was trying
to evade replying to criticism and the
Government 'were backing him up. On
that occasion the member for East Fre-
mantle moved the adjournment of the
debate so that the 'Minister could reply
to the charge of maladministration, not
corruption, and yet that adjournment
was ref nsed. The Government insisted
on a division, and later on having- found
the terrihle blunder -which they had com-
itted they tried to stave off the trouble

by saying these were charges of corrup-
tion. I repeat again 'they were charges
against the administration of that Min-
ister, similar to charges which had been
hurled agaist other Ministers in regar-d
to their constant neglect of administrative
work. And until,' not only from this
side of the House, but from the other side
we hare members who are so very regard-
Lidt of their dnties as members as to de-
mand that Ministers should account for
their work, so long will neglect of ad-
ministration continue. It is that policy
to which I take stroing exception. I have
already said that whatever there is in
the programme of the present Govern-
ment that can be dif-mified by the name
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of policy has been appropriated from
the Government which was led by
the present Minister for Works.
But that policy was a well-ordered ad
well-eonsidered one. As it were, it mapped
out the State. It was a policy which
wvas designed to develop our agricultural
industry by a system of railways which
were not advanced on political considera-
tions but were reported on and submitted
by a responsible board. It was a policy
also which sought to apply the advantages
which accrued from that developmental
policy to the people generally and not to
a limited few. The Government have bor-
rowed the policy, but, as a matter of fact,
only a, few have reaped any advantage
from it. We find that railway-; have been
bnih., but there has been no conception
in the minds of the Government as to how
these railways could be built without
merely encouraging a few speculators at
the expense of what might be termed the
general public. We find throughout the
administration of the Lands Department
in this so-called developmental policy.
settling the people onl the land, that the
speculative element -have been encouraged.
and that they, hmve been enabled to reap
a, rich harve st, while unl the (other hand
those who are genuinely interested in de-
veloping their holdings are retarded at
every step. There is not one railway hon.
members canl mention bitt what may be
termed the St. George's-terrace type of
:Farmers have heen able 1', reap a rich
harvest from it. One has only to turn uip
the daily newspapers every day to find
the same thing occurring, to find holdings
advertised for sale without a ittle of imn-
provemnents on them, and to find the as-
sistance rendered by the Agricultural
&-ank used as an advertising inducement
to get people to purchase. If we are to
get people to settle on the land, we do not
want the speculator as anl intermediate;
we want to get right to the people who
wvant to go on the land and use it; and
canl the Minister for Lands, or any of
his colleagues. tell mue that they cannot
stem this Policy, that they cannot devise
means by which they can open up otr lands
without the speculator reaping a rich har-
vest from them? I. say if there is not
a keen, honesat desire to establish such a

principle or to find means of circum-
venting the speculator, it caLn be found in
a shtort time; but in spite of all the criti-
cisms of the House, in spite of repeated
protests, in spi-te of actual inistances given,
we find the same old policy pursued. Sir
Newtont Moore, ait thie time I drew his at-
tention by qutestions to thie (Ionbtfl~l meth-
ods being pursued by speculators in re-
gard to lands north of Wongan Hills,
promised that the Lands Department
would go into the matter; and the pres-
ent 'Minster for Lands has made the same
promise; bat we have only to turn tip
to-day's it ewspaper to find the same thing
goig on merrily and no attempt onl the
part of -lie Government to stop it. It
means that men who are desirous of de-
velopiiig ouir land, who look forward to

going on it to build up homes and clear
and cultivate it, are unable to get land
front the State in manny instances; but by
paying £100 or £200 or £300, as the ease
mlay be, they can go to these people who
have done no development work and get the
la]ud; lbut they- have to use mnoney, which
would comne in very handy to develop the
land, for the purpose of the preliminary
propess, of going on to it in its natural
state. That should not be part of the
policy of any Government who appear
to he genuinely desirous of opening up
lands. and what I ask is that the Govern-
ruend should give some honest evidence
Of their deCsire to prLevent it in the future.
We have not had that evidence in the
lpast, and we must have it in the future
if we are not to discourage settlement in-
st7eadu of encourage it. The Present Tren-
surer when he talks about the policy for
the people has in his mind a very circum-
scrihed number of people indeed. fn
fact, wheni lie talks of the people he has
in his mind people not many times more
numerous than the Seven Tailors of Too-
lcy-street. who addressed the King as
"We. r-te people of England."

Mr. Underwood: And the shareholders
of St. Georgee's-terrace!

Mr. BATH: Yes; the 'y aire not many
times, more nuimerous. It is time the term
"People" should be a wider and more
embracing one. and that it should take in
the whole of the people of the St-ate. Mty
protest is against the fact that. although
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we have had a good season, although
there is a prospect of encouraging de-
velopment in the future, only a few are
reaping the advantage, while the great
bulk of the people go unregarded. Even
in tire policy' of railway construction we
bare the Treasurer in effect making a gift
of £10,000) so far as regard, those rail-
ways included in the returin laid on the
Table. a clear gift of £10,000 to a set of
con tractors for nothFing, a su of £10,010
ill excess of what our wvell organised
Public Works Construction IDepartment
would hlave conistrueted the railways for
-and, [ guarantee. made a better Job
of it. Now, the Treasurer wvould not have
done anything more objectionable or more
evil if Ie@ had gonie to these people anil
-said, "I am in favour of private enter-
prise. Come along, I am going to en-
courage you. Here is £10,000 out of. the
Treasury." The Treasurer can declare
and enjoy as much as lie likes his prefer-
ence for piivate enterprise, but I do
strongly protest against the Treasurer, as
a Minister responsible to Parliament and
to the people. using the people's money.
as it were, to gratify what, after all, are
his pr-irate inclinations. When lie takes
a position as Premier, or as a Minister,
he is there to watch over and guard the
interests of tire public; he is there, if
necessary, to sacrifice his own private in-
clinations iii the interests of that public;
and we have not enough in the minds ef
our MAinisters of that policy, of that deep-
seated devotion to the interests of the
public at large. it is not only in this
instance of the extra payment to con-
tractors over and above what the Public
Works Dloaitmenl would have con-
strUCted the railway for, but it is in other
directions. Turn to the Public Accounts
for tire last financial year. Looking over
the items under tire heading of "Develop-
ment of Agriculture" we find item which
have never been explained to members of
the House. I protest against it. I say
that members onl both sides of the House
should htold Minlisiters accountable to Par-
liament for expenditure of this kind. I
will just read a few of the items. Here
is Return 26 onl page 91. We have the
Denmark estate. In that instance a gentle-

nman "-as paid £:8 a week or £11 a wveek,
I do not know which it wait, to go all the
way to New Zealand to gather grass seed
which could ]irve been secured by a cable
message. and the New Zealand Govern-
ment would have been only too glad as n
act of courtesy to assist uts. We have
never had air account given to Pai-lint-
meat or' tire expenditure on the Denmark
estate, as to) the rseults, and as to how
it balances. Agan, in regard to speedil
settlenrents. We have had no account ro
Parliament as to the results. The amount
wats voted from loan funds and there has
been no account as to the result. Agan ,
in regard to the vote for the purchase cf
,stock for settlers. When was there ever
-in at-vount given to Parliament as to
what amounts have been repaid? There
is n1o expilanation in the Public Accounts,
nor has there been any explanation or
elucidation by Ministers so that members
mayv know how the policy panned out.
'rThe same r1" he said of other items, such

s"lpurch~ase of stud stock," "phosphatic.
deposits." A year or two ago ire heard
of tire mag-nificent deposits opened upl on
the north coast wvest of Moora, and about
the mag-nificent advantage they would
be to the atgriculturists of Western Aus%-
tralia, and -as to how these phosphativ
manures wvere to be placed on the marker
at about half tire rate now charged to
farmers. We hare the item, "phosphatic
deposits, £2,043," but that is all wye know.
We do not know whether there has been
any development or wvhat the Government
are going to do in order to make these
available to farmers at a fair rate. The
Government simply apply the money and
say, "Hang Parliament; there is no fur-
tlier need to worry about the matter."
These are the things I object to, and the
things which should be brought before
Parliament and for- which Ministers
should be accountable. These are the
acts of maladministration or evidences of
lack of administr-ation which lion, mem-
bers complain about.

The Attorney General: You do uot
mean that we should go before a judge
on these complaints?

31r. BATH: Mtinisters are never tired
of telling uts of what they are going to
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do in regard to railways, but we do not
find that Ministers are rising above
parochial considerations and giving re-
gard to the interests of the State as a
whole. Take, for instance, the delay in
giving an answer or having ant investiga-
tion into the proposal for the construc-
tion of a railway from Esperance. We
are told the Government are desirous of
opening tip the land in that district, where
on the authority of one of their inspectors
we have some of the finest agricultural
land in Western Australia, laud that will
produce 20 bushels of wheat to the acre.
On the other hand, we have settlers who
are anxious to get land, and people com-
ing from outside complain of the difficiil-
tics they meet in securing lan d for Settle-
met and send complaints to important
newspapers like the Bradford Obserr
in the old country, complaints which un-
doubtedly do us a great deal of harm,
complaints which, in my opinion, have
hastened the resignation of the Acting
Agent General in London because he had
not the material with which to reply to
them and had to State to the Bradford
Observer that lie would ''nnke no further
replies lo the comp~laints." We have
those anxious for land coniplai iiing that
they cannot get it, and yet wve have the
Government hesitating and halting over
the question of deciding whether this
railway, north from Esperance shall be
('iustrlloted or nit. I sayv they vowe at
ditty to the State; and even if parochial
considerations do work the other way,
.11inisters should rise above that an
should have an investigation, and a
prompt investigation, into the capabili-
lies of that district; and if the Govern-
ment regard the railway as warranted, the
line should be constructed in defiance of
aill the paroehialists who may titter their
warnings in the ears of the Government.'
Now, in regard to mining, I hope at Ihe
present juncture the Government will take
advantage of the fact that attention h as
been drawn towards Western Australia,
tbat interest is being renewed in )Ur
miningi ii) [ie great investing centre 4f
London, that demands are coming from
the Eastern centres of population in I le
Commonwealth and that there are a 11am-

ber of people on' the lookout for mining
propositions; and 1 hope they wvill utilise
the opportunity for increasing the develop-
mient of our nining resources. In the
past, of course, there has been neglect.
.[it the past the fair demands of those
who have been wvorking for many years
in what may be termed a slack time in
developing have been to some extent dis-
regarded; hut I say there is time to re-
trieve our error, and that at the present
time we should give that encourage-
ment to prospectors to open tip
shows for wvhich later oil we may have
the opportunity of securing capital.
We ought to seize the trend at the right
time. We ought to take it at the flood
time and utilise this opportuity not only
for a sectional but for a general advance
in the development of our mining indus-
tries throughout Western Australia. I
have always regarded, for instance, that
pairt of the country extending riitL tim-c
the Vilgarn railway to Black Range as
a tract well worth prospecting. in which
there is a possibility of opening uip coil-
siderable areas of payable eountry; said
with the encouragement g-iven at the right
time new fields would tbiercbay be opened
tip, equal, if not superior-, to Saindstone
and Younmie. .I hope- attention will not
he concentrated on the Bullfinch area9 but
that regard will be paid to those other
districts where men have been struggling
for years past and have been sticking to
the districts with the hope that their ef-
forts wvould in the future be rewarded.
These districts arc wvorthy of encourage-
mnent just as much as is the Bullfinch
area, and I hope that encouragement
will he given by the present Minister. I
also hope. and I do not know whether
my hope will be realised, but I believe
there should be made an earnest effort to
apply the labour covenants on our mining
leases. We have too long neglected to do
this in the fear, to my mind imaginative,
that it is going to retard the investment
of capital or cause capitalists to take um-
brage at the action of the Government.
I believe that to-morrow, on fields like
('oolgardie and Kaignorlie. we could
largely increase the population, the num-
ber of those who are securing a living
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from mining, if miany of these areas were
opened up to those who at the present
time can only secure tributes thereon on
the mnost exorbitant and unsatisfactory"
terms. Kanowna is another place. I am
naming a few with which I ain familiar.
but they are only a few, where the tri-
buter vann only get uncertain or short
tenuire, and whlere the tribute is an exor-
bitant one, The tributer is absolutely
handicapped and unable to carry on work
in a legitimiate fashion. If instead of
having to hay tribute to shepherds lie
were placed in a position to work the
clhaim for himself we would have many
payable and long lived mining proposi-
tions opened up on the goldfields throug-h-
out the State. I do not propose to ex-
tend my remarks- any further except to
say I believe that if we are to reap
the full advantag-e of thc present ad-
vance in mlininig, if we are to reap the full
advantage of these prosperous years
which we are at present enjoying. and
which I hope wve will continue to enjoy
in our mining, in our agricultural and in
our pastoral industries, we must remem-
ber that these resonrces ore niot plaeed at
our disposal for the benefit of the few
but for the beniefit of the many. The
policy of the Government has not to be
a policy framed in the interests of the
favoure~d few; it has not to be one framed
in the interests of those who dignify them-
selves by the terni of private enterprise.
but it must be a policy framed in the in-
terests of the great bulk of the community.

With our mirers we have to give them
opportunities for developing their proper-
ties without having- to pay exorbitant tri-
bute, without having to encounter severe
disadvantages in carrying out their wvork.
With the farmers, those wvhio are desirous
of farming the land and not farming the
farmiers. we liave to give them ready ac-
cessz to the land without their having- to
pay toll to the ;ito-between. We have to
extend our efforts in regard to the agrTi-
cultural bank; we will have to liheralise
its provisions. We will have to do some-
thing in the mnatter of our- farmers se-
curing cheaper agricultural machinery,
cheaper requisites for carry' ing on their
work. In regard 14o the timber industry we
will have to take more note of those warn-

ings repeatedly urged by the member for
Forrest (Mr. O'Ioghlen). We will have
to recognise that the policy which has been
forced upon the Governients of other
countries in regard to the conservation of
their timber resources is one which we
also wvill have to adopt or1 we will find
our timber resources. at an end within a
comparatively short period. We will have
to goo in for a policy of seientific con-
servation. I recognise that it is worth ex-
Jpeudilg money on at the present time, not
only in our own interests, but in the in-
terests also of posterity, and I hope the
Mlinister for Lands and his colleai--ues
will awaken from their apathy on the
matter and give earnest attention to this
q~uestionI of forest conservation. We
will also haive to recognise that if thie pas-
toral iodustry is to be as beneficial to the
State as it is to those engag-ed in it at
the present time there mnust he a change
of policy in connection wvith it; that
there must he smaller areas; that we must
have a greater population utilising- our
pastoral areas than at the present time.
I remember when first I came into Par-
liament, before I had much personal
knowledge of the agricultnral and pas-
toral a reas of Western Australia, 1 said the
policy wve ought to pursue in r-egard to this
land in what I might term the doubtful
rainfall was to adopt a system of grazing
leases such as, they have in New Zea-
land: not the conditional purchase leases
which -iwe call grazing leases here, but an
actual lease. Then we could settle people
on these areas in the Eastern country of,
say, 10,000 or 20,000 acres, while in other
districts they could he of, say, 50,000
or 60,000 acres instead of half a million
as at the present time. By that
means we would have a larger
population drawing sustenance from
OUr pastoral resources than under
ex~isfiiig conditions. We would hare
a line of defence against the rabbits, be-
cause with these smaller areas it would
he profitable to wire -net the leases. Then,
later on, when we found that by improved
agronomical miethods we could use this
land for agricultural purposes, we would
not have to pay exorbitant suma to buy
the leasehold ers out; because the land
would be held on lease, and, always sup-
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posing proper compensation for, disturb-
ance and resumption, we could resume the
leases when agricultural science had made
such strides as to warrant that course
being taken. This is the policy to be pur-
sued by the Government if we are to se-
,cire full development of our resources and
.to build lip in Western Australia a happy
and contented people.

Mr. HOLMAN: I move-
That progress be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. .- .. 15
Noes, . . 21

Majority against .. 6

Ayss.

Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mrv.
14r.

Bath
Bolton
Collier
Hellmann
Holnian
Horan
Jobnqoo
Mclo wall

Mr. Brown
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Butcher
Carson
Cowcer
flagisa
navies
FoulIkes
Gregory
Hardwick
Harper
Jacoby

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noss.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

IMr.
Mr.
Mr.

O'Loghlen
Price
Seaddan
Swa n

Troy
Walker
Underwood

(Teller).

Layman
Mitchell
Monger
B. F. Moore
Murphy
Nanson
Osborn
Please
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.80 p.m.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : Be-
fore speaking on the vote for His Excel-
lacy, I would just like to make a most
emphatic protest against the position
taken up -by -the Premier in regard to the
introduction of the Redistribution of
Seats Bill. He has stated that while
members on the one side of The House
know what is in that Bill, members on
the otter dio not.

The Premier: What has that got to
do with the Estimates?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It has nothing
to do with the Estimates, bitt when a
number of people are suffering an inj us-

tice they have a right to discuss 'that in-
justice on 4,he Estimates and to prevent
the passing of supplies until satisfaction
is received. 'that, I learn from the mem-
ber for Kaqiownta, is a privilege -that has
come ,dowvn to us from practically the
first Parliaments in Britain.

The Premier: That is not right.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It may not be

right, but I want to say that I am as
giood as any man in this Parliament, and
I have as much right to information as
any mail in it. I say moreover that
wlhen that information is withheld from
mec it is ail insult to mne, and to the peo-
pie 1 represent.

The Premier: You will get it at the
proper turne.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We will get it
at the proper time, but I am expressing
miy eniphatic protest against this informs-
ti0,1 being given to one side andi withheld
fromt the other. In these suspicious cir-
cumnstances one muigh~t be justified in com-
ing to the conclusion that the Bill is one
of wvhich the Premier is ashamed. In re-

grd to -the question of the finances, it
has been wvell said by various witers
quoted 'by the leader of the Opposition
(hat finance is really the art of politics.
With that sentiment I thoroughly agree,
and further I am of opinion that one of
the most important brances~ of finiance is
that in regard to the loan policy. After
all no vrl great art of finance is re-
quired when we are paying our way.
Aluy ordiiuyv wvoodyaMd proprietor, or
farmer, or ruiner, or other person can
finance onl those lines, and I am of opinion
that wherever possible they are the safest
and best lines to go upon. Bitt, it has
been fotund onl occasions that loans are
necessary, and sometimes it has been
found by past Governments that in times
of Urgency loans should be floated for
non-productive works; huit; it has been
laid dtown by aHl men who are given
credit for a knowledge of politics that it
should be the duty of the Government of
the day' to pay their way as they go along
in regard to ordinary expenditure.
Therefore the construction of recurring
works from loan monekv by the present
Government cannot be too strongly eon-
dened. We are told that after all pos-
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terity has nothing to fear, that we have a
perfect right to eater into undertakings
and to build uip a huge debt. In fact,
some citizens seem to be of the opinion
that it is a very clever thing to do, and
there is much specious argument used in
support of that policy. For instance the
Daily News in dealing with the recent dis-
cussion on the object of the loan pro-
posals laid it down that after all we are
conferring a blessing on posterity, we are
handing Iliem down a splendid asset, and
even if the asset is not paid for they will
still have the asset. I just want to men-
tion what some or these assets are.
Amongst them is the asset of immigration,
and judgingx by the considerable number
of immigrants who have appeared at the
police court and some of whom are down
at Fremantle, posterity is not likely to
find in them a very profitable asset, con-
sidering that posterity will also he left
with the bill for their passages out here.
Another asset that will be left to pos-
terity is the telegraph lines. Some miil-
lions of pounds of loan money are heing
spent in Australia on teleg-raph lines. but
it is easily wvithin the bounds of possi-
bility' that in less thau a score of years
we will have wvireless telegraphy, and
then whant sort of an asset will we have
left posterity for the debt on the con-

ruetion of the telegraph lines? We
have in our own State uip to datte ex-
pended something like twelve million
pounds upon railwaysq. These railways
are constructed on what is known as the
narrow-gauge system. it has been, I
believe, guaranteed by some past Gov-
ernment of this State that if the Federal
Government will construct a railway from
Port Augusta to Kalgoorlie this State
will be prepared to make the gauge ulni-
form from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle.
That being so. it must be apparent to0
everyone who has considered the question
that it will be absolutely necessary in the
course of a few years after -the con-
struction of that trans-continental rail-
u'%M to build a wide-grauge line from Kal-
goorlie to Fremantle. When we build
that line we will also have to alter the
gauge of practically all the other lines
in Western Australia, for after all we
must hear in mind that this is a main

trunk bite, and the other lines running
on to it will have to be converted to the
same gauge, or we will have rolling stock
locked tip in little bits of loop-lines all
over the South-Western portion of the
Stlate. To reconstruct the lines, alter the
Jplatformns, and got new rolling stock will
cost millions of pounds; in fact, of the
twelve million pounds already spent on
railways and rolling stock a very small
amount indeed will remain when wve hare
altered the gauige of our- lines, and then
we will have not only the debt on the
constructioni of the niarrow-gauge lines
but also the debt on the construction of
t he wide-gauge lines, but we will still have
only the one aset to hand down to pos-
terity. Further than thalit, it is quite
within the range of possibility -that within
a score of years the mono-rail, or some
other improved method of locomotion will
be introduced, and all thne assets repre-
sented by pr-actically thie whole of our
railways will disappear. But we will
still have our debts; in fact, it seems to,
me that the only thiing that is certain is
the debt. That, like the brook, according
to some financiers is likely to go on for
ever. and we and our- children are to con-
tinue for ever paying interest to the
children and the eildren's children of
the money-lenders of to-day. That is a
system of finance I have protested against,
alit will continue to protest against.
Most of the items I have mentioned arm
really wvhat are termed productive works.
Then again we have the non-productive
works, and they are practically recurring-
works. For instance there is 'this Parlia-
ment building. T believe there will be a
proposal on the Loan Estimates this year
for~ the expenditure of £10,000 or £15,000P
for the extension of this building.

Mr. Collier: We will oppose that.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: We will op-

pose it, but I am afraid our opposi-
tion will be unavailing. I fust, how-
ever, that some day there will be an
Opposition strong enough to prevent this
kind of finance. In my opinion long be-
fore that loan has run its course this
building will have fallen down, at least
the portion which we occupy to-day. I
feel confident that there are many people
alive to-day who will live to see this House
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in ruis, which possibly will be before
many of the members of to-day have gone
to "another place."

The Premier: Is there going- to he an
earthquake?

Mr. UNDERWOOD :No; but this
building was put up on the jerky contract
.system, and the contractor made so much
money out of it that he has not taken
a contraet since. It does not require a
practised eye to see the places wh~ere it
is already failing down, and those places
demonstrate to even the veriest layma,,
in building matters that this House isno
going to last until the sinking fund has
paid off the debt on its construction.
Again, we have the public buildings. I
ask any bon. member of this Parliament
if he is of opinion that these public build-
ings are of any practical use to-day? The
Government offices-the Lands and Suir-
veys, and the buildings behind the Post
Office I am speaking of-we recognise
now are becoming totally useless, and the
officers of the Lands Department find it
is almost impossible to run the depart-
ment in such peculiarly and badly con-
structed premises. These premaises will
have to he pulled down and rebuilt, and
the places that we shall build will he left
for posterity; a splendid asset, accord-
ing to a writer in the Daily News. Again,
we have the rabbit-proof fence, to which
I have alluded a lot of times. The rab-
bit-proof fence, it is highly probable, will
wholly fail to effect the purpose for which
it was constructed. Further than that 1,
as well as many others. am of opinion
that there was nothing to ereet it for,
For the rabbits would not live in that
country. Only yesterday we noticed a
report in the newspaper from the Chief
Rabbit Inspector, MNr. Crawford, stating
that the rabbits are now inside the second
fence. They have been inside the first
fence, as I said the other night, for a
great number of years. and now we are
told they are inside the second fence. T
am convinced, and I have experience to
hack moe uip, that even if we had 50 fences
the rabbits would eventually get inside
all; therefore, there is no justification or
warrant for constructing such a work
as that out of loan fund, and what is
certainly of a far more serious nature is

the fact that the work is being main-
tained out of loan. One would think that
it would have been sufficient to construct
it out of loan money and then at least
keep it in a fair state of repair out of
revenue, and if the revenue cannot do that,
it is a poor old country that is not worth
a fenice. As a matter of fact, the only
use the fence is is to prevent rabbits get-
ting into what might be termed the pas-
toral country. Rabbits will never remain
in agricultural country if it is Properly
settled. 'Most of our pastoral lands pay
rent to the State. and there is a hugea
revenue received from this source from
the middle, wvestern, and north-western
portion of the State, and surely out of
those land rents we could find sufficient
money to pay for the upkeep and
maintenance of the rabbit-proof fence.
Thieni, again, we come to another splendid
asset, the dinner at the Palace hotel,
which was paid for out of loan money.
When speaking onl this the other night
the ,uemuber for Fremantle suggested that
possibly T opposed this item from loan
expenditure because I was not invited
to the dinner. I will tell the hon. mem-
ber for fear he does not know it, that I
have lput into the waste paper basket
since I have been in this House more in-
vitations to dinners, luncheons, and free
feeds than any other hon. member in this
Parliament, and it is quite possible that
T will continue to do so, and take no par-
ticular. credit for virtue with regard to
the matter. As a result of that dinner
all that posterity will have will be the
old menu and the bill. Another item
we find on the Estimates (that same para-
graph the member for Brown Hill re-
ferred to) is No. 2,6, Eastern journ-
alists visit, £181I. This is an asset
to hand down to posterity, and those
who are to hand it down to posterity
certainly should not endeavour to take
any credit for it. I trust that the time
'will come when Western Australia will
return men to this Parliament who will
find means for paying for such things
as visits of Eastern States' pressmen, din-
ners for distinguished visitors, rabbit-
proof fences, and all that kind of stuff
out of revenue, and I trust further that
they will also endeavour to find money
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to construct some of our reproductive
works as well as non-productive works
out of revenue. In speaking ihe other
night I said I was opposed to loan funds
for reproductive works when it is possible
to construct them out of revenue, and I
am still, notwithstanding the rush some
members made to get away from that, in
favour of constructing all the works we
can out of revenue. It has been stated
that this is not the Labour policy. Per-
haps it is not, but I wvant to say clearly
it is my policy, v and it is the policy' that
I put before my electors before I camne
to this House and when I was returned
on the second occasion. But with reg±ard
to the Labour party's poLics' , the Labour
party's objection is to the securing of the
full results of their industry to all pro-
ducers by collective ownership of indus-
trial and economic functions of State and
municipality. If collective ownership
means paying out of revenue, I am at a
loss to know the meaning of those words.
They do not appear to nie to mean that
we shall be collective nmortgagees and
that the real owners shall be some money-
lenders, most probably in another part of
the world. I wouldl point out. in my
opinion, the workers arid pirodurcers can
never get the full benefit of their labours
while we have to pay a toll for the
money' . We know to-day that nny of
our railway men are not receiving wages
that men should be receivingl- for the work
they are doing in a State like this. In the
Midland workshops we have any amount
of men, and men wvho have been there a
considerable time, good men, working for
Ss. a day, and we have some who are get-
ting Ss. 6d: There are many oeupations
in connection with those works for which
Ss. 6d. is the top wage being paid and the
highest wage which the men can possibly'
get. All our fettlers, permanent way
men, and interlocking men get Ss. a day' ,
and that is the highest they can earn. I
say' that such a wage is not one that
should be paid to an 'y man in Western
Australia. aind the State should certainly
endeavour to pay a considerably higher
wage to the whole of these employees. I
contend that men should be able to work
tip to at least 10s. a day' in a State like
this. WNhy cannot they do thati? We

find we have to pare, cut, trim, and eeon-
omise in our railways and scheme to pay
interest. The greatest expense in connec-
tion with our railways is the interest upon
them.

Mr. Jacoby: They would not be there
at all if it had not been for the money
we borrowed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD): Still I am of op-
inion, and I shall show it before I sit
(lawn, that it is jros~ible to construct rail-
ways without having loans, arid we will
find, I think, that the Federal Parliament
will construct somle railways without loan
money. We heard in connection with the
recent tramwvay strike-I use the word
strike and charge the expression uip to Mir.
Justice 31eMillan-we were told that the
company which was making huge progress
could riot pay decent wvages because of the
interest which was being taken from the
company by the bond holders. The bond
holders. they stated, were getting five per
cent. arid the shareholders 11/ per cent.,
and the men who were driving the trains
and doing the work were getting a bare
living wage and were working under con-
ditions which were quite unfit for Austra-
lians. and the plea was that they could
not pay better wvages because of the Lori-
don bond holder. We are told on every
occasion that the London bond holder is
preventing the wvorkers of Western Aus-
tralia from getting what I consider to be
a fair and decent return for the work
they do. We were met with the same pro-
position in the Arbitration Court with re-
gard to the timber industry.

Mr. Jacoby: How much does protection
take out of the worker's pocket?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I cannot exactly
say. I have not reckoned the amount up
Yet, but I hope to inform the lion, mem-
ber before the Redistribution of Seats Hill
is introduced. We wvere struck with the
proposition in the Arbitration Court that
the timber combine could not pay wages
because the bond holders and capitalists
did riot get their pound of flesh, and until
they had their pound of flesh the workers
must take anything that was left over.
Again, take this position. We say it is the
policy of the country to build State works
with the view of allowing the producers
to get a fair return and to abolish the pro-
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fit of the middlemen, and we put up this
positiou,that we will not allow the middle-
man to get a profit out of a flour nill hut
we will build a State flour mill, and in-
stead of giving the profit to the middle-
man who is almost always in Western
Australia, we will pay it in the shape of
interest to the money-lender in London.
I want to say with regard to this matter
that I am not convinced by any means at
all that Australia cannot get out of the
pawnshop; I am convinced that Australia
call. I want to sax- that T know as well
as any, other juan that it wvould be imnpos-
sible to introduce immediately a policy of
total non-borrowing. There are many
works of urgent necessity the money for
which cannot be obtained from the people
without causing great inconvenience aid.
possibly, distress, and, therefore, to tide
them over for some time we float a loan
but the position is, it is ounl'v fair' and bare
honesty to pay for our general expendi-
ture out of revenue. The first thing to be
dlone in my opinion in Western Australia
is to pay for all non-reproductive works
out of revenue, and to put aside a sun, of
money, for a fund for the construction of
the reproductive works out (ii revenue.
The member for Brown Hill has suggest-
ed, and I have heard the suggestion be-
fore, that we should devote some, or all
of the revenue from land sales for the
construction of public works, and with
this proposal I thoroughly agree. I bold,
in fact. that it is the absolute duty of the
present generation, the people of the p~re-
sent time, to return to the land that which
they take from it or an equivalent to it. If
we part with the fee simple of the land
the least we can do is to place the money
to a fund for the construction of works
to servTe the land, and, as T say, it is ne-
cessary in the first p~lace to pay our or-
dinary expenditure, and then to set aside
a small sum, to begin with, for the eon-
struction of works out of revenue. Byv the
adoption of this s 'ystemn it would not be
long before we would be in a position to
considerably increase the amount set aside
for the construction of works out of re-
venue. and each 'year as we go on con-
stnicting, the total abolition of borrow-
ing would be nearer and made easier of
a ttainment. It has been said we cannot

build our railways out of revenue. I know
we cannot build them all at the present
time. The world was not built in a day,
but a start must have been made on some
day, and it seems to mae it should be the
desire of Australians to get out of the
clutches of the money lender. If we are
going to do that the sooiner we start the
better. There was a certain day when the
world started to be built, therefore we
should have a day' when we start to get
away from the curse oif horrowving.n I re-
peat 1 canot see how it is possible for the
people of this country to get the full bene-
fit of their labour while we are payimr,-
toll to the money lender. The policy of
endeavouring to return full value for
labor under the loan lpolicy is somlethingr
like a woman trying to ii a race in a
hobble skirt. It has b)en stated here sev-
eral times that the Australians will not
provide revenule for the conistruictioni of
railwvays. and the member for Swan just
interjected that if it was not for the loan
policy we should have no railways. I am
of the opinion that the people of West-
ern Australia are quite prepared to do a
lot of thingsi if they only get the chance
of doing them. It is a pretty general op-
inion that there is no real patriotism in
the Australians. We have had recezitly' inl
Australia a German scientist by the name
of Manes. and] lie camne practically to the
same concluision. He said-

Nowhere has the citizen more exten-
sive rights and fewer obligations....
Australlasians are admirers of their
own countries, yet lack true patriotism;
for patriotism must be judged by the
sacrifice one is prepared to make for
the fatherland.

The learned professor could easily, with-
out being in any way dense, arrive at that
conclusion, I1 am confident that the reason
Australians have not madte a sacrifice is
because they have not been asked to make
a sacrifice yet. The only: time the Aus-
tralian electors had a fair clear run at a
non-borrowing policy was at the last fed-
eral election. Tt wvas clearly laid down
there that if the Labour* party were re-
turned they intended to repeal the loan
authorisattion Bills of the Fusion Govern-
ment, and the response of the Australian
electors on that occasion has passed into
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history, and it will be a prominent mark
in history for a long time to come. I
want to say further that the most popular
measure that has been passed in the Auis-
tralian Parliament during the session jitst
closed was the Bill repealing the loan
authorisationks of their predecessors. Even

lie great Sir John Forrest could not get
tip and say a word against it, and the
ll~est Alustralian and the Daily News both
struggled and never mentioned the fact
that the Labour Government had repealed
the Bill to borow three million pounds
for defence puri~poses, because they knew
that the people of Australia thoroughly
agreed with it. There were a few re-
marks made the other night, statements
by way of interjection, that the Federal
Labour party intended to build the Trans-
Australian railway ont of loan money. T
do not think anybody, I am sure I am not,
is empowered to speak on behalf of the
Federal Government. It is quite possible
that the -Government will build that rail-
way out of loan money. On the other
hand I am convinced of this, that if they
can find revenue they will build the rail-
way out of revenue. They will only build
it out of loan money if they cannot find
it possible to build it by any other means.
That is the policy I am advocating. I
have yet to be convinced that it is abso-
lutely necessary to build that railway
from loan money. I feel pretty confident
that a fair portion of the cost of that
railway will 'be borne from the Consoli-
dated Revenue. I want to say in coneln-
sion, on the question of borrowing, that
whether I am out of step or not I am
still opposed to borrowing, and hold this,
that we can never get that prosperity in
Australia that we are entitled to unless
and until we have decided that we will
get out of the pawn shop. I have no
doubt -whatever as to the opinion of the
people of Western Australia, and I am
confident that if given a vote on this
question they will return a very large
majority in favour not only of the con-
struction of all non-reproductive works
out of revenue, but a portion also of the
reproductive works from the same source.
I do not think it is necessary to go
through the other parts of the financial

statement, as sev'eral other speakers have
already been through them to some ex-
tent. There is one question which I think
is deserving of a few remarks and that is
in regard to immigration. I do not know
that I have much to say on the question.
The member for Cue rewinds me that
what I have said before on the matter is
worth while saying again. I desire to
point out the utter futility of spending
money in this connection. The fact that
we are advertising and to a very great
extent paying men to put up a case that
is not according to fact is not going to
improve the position of Western Austra-
lia by one immigrant. I have just come
across a cutting- from the "Sunday
Classic." I think that is the name of the
Paper.

31r. Troy: What is classicl
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Well it knows

something about Latin I take it, At any
rte it is the Sunday Times. I look upon
this paper as a classic because it deplored
the fact that f did not know anything or
Latin. I may say in passing that previ-
ously I did niot know the Sunday Times
was a Latin paper. I should have thought
French was its strong point, French
learned in Brookman Street. This cutting
says-

The London papers are devoting
some attention to the Bullfinch find, but
are not giving it one-twentieth of the
space that they lavished on the Bitter
Creek "blue duek" -the finding of a
few colours in British Columbia.

This is the point I wish to impress on
members-

But then Canada runs an alert Press
agency in London, whereas W.A. rubs
along with a typist and a stamp-licker
and a travelling lantern lecturer, and
similar f utilities.

The position is this. What we are asked
to do is to appoint mere Press agents
who take twenty times as much space in
dealing with a "blue duck" or a few col-
ours as has been devoted to the Bullfinch
mine, and this is what the Government
tell us will do such a large amount of
good for Western Australia, and provide
us with such a number of immigrants. It
says that the Bullfinch has not received
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one-twentieth of the space which a "blue
duck" swindling mine in Canada has re-
ceived. You have still to bear in mind
notwithstanding the very little space we
received in the London papers we were
able to float, and by the market to sell a
mine, practically only a pothole for a
million and a-half of mnoney. And if we
can do that without these Press agents I
am convinced we do not want Press agents
there. I am convinced by the share mar-
ket and tire sale of other properties in the
vicinity of Bullfinch that have taken place
in London that we have been sufficiently
advertised there, and if we were to have
more than that it -would be liable to do us
more harm than good. I have explained
the position before as to the Press. They,
of counse, advocate advertising, It is quite
right that they should, because they get
money for it. It would hie rather foolish
not to advocate advertising , but I cer-
tainly think that they shouild pay some-
body to write a few paragraphs to put
a little bit more logic in the paper. They
deplore the fact that Western Australia
has not paid pressmen to lie about mat-
ters and swindte the people of London
with bogus gold mines. I trust the Parlia-
ment will never pass money to swindle the
people of London or anywhere else.
While we have got a genuine mine or
genuine agricultural land I have not the
slightest fear we cannot sell them when
we want to do so, and the fact that we
sold the Bullfinch As T said just now
for such a phenomenally high price for
the work done on it, indicates clearly that
if we put only a stamp licker in London
he is sufficient to advertise the good
things done in Western Australia. I have
mentioned before the somewhat specious
method adopted by Sir Newton Moore in
this connection when hie read the tele-
gram in regard to farmers' wives. The
statemnent handed out to the women of
England that our farmers wanted wives,
led them to believe that alt they had to
do wats to land in Western Australia and
they would have husbands already pro-
,tided for them. I do not mind the case
being clearly stated if it is necessar-y to
state it at all; and if we state the ques-
tion fairly to the women of England,
what can we tell them? We tan tell them

that there is employment in Western Aus-
tralia for domestic servants, and that,
there is room f or a f ew ha rmai ds an d tea-
shop girls, but that when it comes to a
question of finding husbands they have to
compete in a ivell-stocked market against
sonic of the finest women in the world.
In my opinion-and I am somewhat of a
judge-there is no part of Australia, at
any rate, where there are better women
and finer potential mothers than are to be
seen any day in the wveek, and on Sun-
days, ini Perth. The marvel is to me that
any man can remain single. Hie must be
a poor sort of a farmer indeed that cannot
get a wife in Western Australia. I guar-
antee that lie could pick Up anl odd one or
two-I could do it some years ago-at
Bunbury. I believe that lie would even
get one or two in Sussex. That is one
thinig we are very well provided with,
and all first-class too. As I have said be-
fore. I hold it is not necessary to adver-
tise. If we have a good thing, if we are
able to offer good wages and con stant
work, the people of other parts of the
world will find it out for themselves, just
as I found it out for myself when there
was not only no advertising but the whole
of the Press of the Eastern States was
doing its uitmost to prevent people from
cowing to Western Australia, and telling
them that WVestern Australia was not a
good place to come to. We came in spite
of that, and we have another instance of
it occurring at the present moment. For
many years past the tendency has been in
November and December for a very large
number of people to leave Western Aus-
tralia for a trip East; there has always
been an excess of departures over arrivals
in these two months; but at the present
time we find, now we have the Bullfinch
boom and other mines prod ucing fairly
good gold4. and Dew goldfields districts
being opened up, and the agricultural in-
dustry a success, for the first time we have
a surpluis of immigrants from the Eastern
States during these two months, and I
have been informed that the boats cowingr
from the East have all their space taken
tip right up to the end of this year. Of
course this is due to the fact that we have

4.
some new gold mines, and that there is
work here and reasonably good wages for
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the people when they come. We have had
an office in Melbourne for four or five
years, and have spent thousands of
pounds on it, yet one good gold mine will
(10 more in six months than that office
euld do in six years-I go further and
say in six hundred years; in fact the
office would never bring, in any. If there
is nothing- here to domne for, they will leave
when they get here. If there is anything
worth coming for they will find it out for
themselves. That is belier thou having a
little shop window in Collins-street, Mel-
bourne. I am reminded fliat it is only
a few years ago that, without having any
agents in Western Australia, or without
spending a penny in advertising for im-
migrants, New South Wales, and to a
lesser extent Victoria, received a large
number of people from Western Australia.
It will ever occur that if we hay a good
country for them to come to the immi-
grants will come to it. I am confident
that in the next few years, and I believe
continuing for a great many years. there
will be a great deal of progress apparent
in the whole of Australia, not only in
Western Australia. We find that practic-
ally throughout the whole of the conti-
nent there are '1o unemployed, and that
wages are rising; and looking ahead,
there are some very large and important
works to be carried out; and before they
are carried out wages will be considerably
higher. We must bear in mind that we
have two long transcontinental railways
to build, and I have every confidence in the
Labour Government will build both of
them. We have the revival of mining in
this State; we have also the assurance of
a large increase in agricultural produce;
and if we get anything like good land
legislation, there will he enormous agri-
cultural progrress in this State. We have
to bear in mind also that the Labour Go-
vernment in New South Wales bare de-
cided to open up iron mines at Lithgow
in conjunction, of course, with a coal
mine; and we wvill then be in the positioni
of requiring mechanics to construct rail-
way material; also all descriptions of
miners and iron foundry -men. We will
also require a large number of navvies,
and an increase of golu miners for this

State. This is the state of affairs that is
most likely, after all, to secure the in-
coming of a large number of immigrants.
When we go to the old country, to Eng-
land, as we mostly do, looking for imnmi-
grants, we must perforce get practic..lly
town people. It is impossible to get any
bushmuen. There are no ring-barkers in
England; there are no roughriders there
except on tram cars and 'buses; there are
no fences there: in fact there is no bush
there. It is absurd to expect it, and we
will never find it, except in a very few
instances, that we can go to London and
obtain men who will be suitable for hush
work. Our inmmigrants obtained in Lon-
don, or in any part of England or Eu-
rope, will, therefore, not be men to go
upon the land straight away and open up
that land successfully; but they will be
able to go as navvies and as miners to a
lesser extent; and the opening lip of these
avenues of employment will fit them to
go upon the land after they have served
some time in other occupations in Aus-
tralia. It is absolutely necessary for al-
most every ordinary labourer coming from
England to get used to Australia before
he can hope to be successful as an Aus-
tralian farmer. This being the case, I
am convinced that there is no necessity
whatever to rush to London to get farm
labourers; because after all there are very
few of them there, and we will only get
town bred menl and women, and these are
people who will come to Australia of
their own accord if there is work for them
to do and if the wages are here; and the
better class of men will come when they
have to pay their own passages. So there
is no necessity to make such an awful
rush to get people to occupy our lands.
We are selling something like two mil-
lion acres a year. We sold two million
acres last year, and we have sold, so far,
something like seventeen million acres.
After all, we have only seventy million
acres within the rainfall belt altogether,
and there is not half of it cultivable land.

Mr. Scaddan: It is reckoned ait one-
third.

Mr. U'NDERWOOD: That would be
about twenty-fire million acres. We have
already sold seventeen million or eighteen
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million acres, aid we are selling two
millions each year. If we run on at that
rate, in six years time it will not be a
question of requiring settlers for our
land, it will be a question of requiring
land to put our settlers onl. There will
be no difliculty in selling the good what
land possessed -by Westerni Australia.
The fact that all the people of Western
Australia are now rushing- to get a cut
into this land is proof that it is not
necessary to send out of Western Aus-
tralia to be able to sell every acre of
first-class wheat land we possess; and as
soon as it is possible to get that land sur-
veyed I ant confident we will find appli-
cants for it. The only thing- I am afraid
of is that we will not get applicafts-we
may get the applicants, but they will 'tot
be from men who intend to put that land
to its proper uise, that is, cultivation.
And the question that comes to ily mind.
the very great danger 'that appears to me.
is that in a vecry fewv years we will have
sold all our land and will have no land
to offer either to settlers coming into the
State or those already' here. And yet
our lands will not have beeni put -to those
uses to which they must be put if rthe
country is to progress as it should do and
as we expect it to. This brings tue to
the question of the land poliey. I have
no desire to enter into the discussion that
took p~lace onl the no-con-fidence motion.
Still I may be excused, perhaps, if I make
a slight passing reference to some matters
that were touched upon on that occasion.
The most prominent thing, according to
the Peass, was the crashing and annihi-
latingw reply of the Premier to 'hisp critics.
If you were Io take out of the leading
articles of the local papers "the crushimng
reply," "the annihilating reply," ",the
scathing rep)ly"v-if you remove these
phrases from tile leading ar'ticles the resi-
due would not half fill the space usually
devoted to leading articles. Bitt it is to
mue peculiar that after making such a
crushing and annihilating reply to his
critics, after having proved beyond all
shadow of doubt to his own satisfaction
and to the satisfaction of his Press bar-
rackers that there was nothing whatever
in the charges made by the Opposition-
that after all that the Premier should have

appointed a judge to see if there was any-
thing in those charges. However, I am
quite prepared to listen to some moire
crushing replies; and if the criticisms
of the Opposition are not more crushed
before -the next general election than they
have been so far I am pretty certain that
in the -next Parliament I shall be speaking
frlont t-hat (Ministerial) side of the House.

Mr. Seaddani: You will he giving somle
crushing replies.

The Minister for %lines: You wvill be
crushed yourself.

INr. C'NDERWOOD): It will not
ta'ouble me, for I may 'Yin Menzies yet.
There are one or two other matters 1 wish
to touch upon. For instance, in regard
to that letter which appeared in thie Stil-
dlay Times, there has been no crushing
reply to that yet. The statement was
very clear and distinct. and the letter
was ait orinal one. It has not yet been
proved a forgery nor has there been any
attempt to question the correctness of it,
or not to any extent. I contend that not-
withstanding the annihilating and crush-
ing replies of the Premier that letter still
remains unanswered. It is upl to the Gosv-
ernmient to answer it. It is, in my
opinion. somewhat futile to carry onl a
debate which is replied to by films f rom
the department attacked. We have litre,
for instance, files brought down, in con-
neetion with land taken oip under condi-
tional putrchase by Mr. W. N. [Hedges;
And the Olt proves thlit the tiatemnent
was absolutely wrong. It had been said
that lfi. Hedges held 20.000 acres South
of floodlakine. butl the file proves beyond
all shadow of doubt that Mr. Hedges has
titly 2.0001 acres. What the 9les does
not prove, what the Minister and 1, and
probablY every other member knows, is
that Afr. Hedges does control 20,000 acres
there. There are only 2,000 acres in his
'name. 2.000 acres in his wife's tame, 2.000
icres in his on's name, 2.0.) actres in his
aunt's name. Then, when hie has run
through his own family he comes on his
partner's name, until MrIt. Hedges has
2,000 acres. and 'line others have 2,000
acres, and it is all in ne block and
worked as one block uinder the control of
Mr. Hedges. And there is no shadow of
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doubt, notwithstanding the file, that Mir.
Hedges brought 70 Italians, a truck load
of them, down to clear this land. Imag ine
70 Italians, woodcutters, on 2,000 acres
nrimbarkiaog! Why, they would kick the
bark off it, they would eat it off if they
were hungry, in less time than they
were there. The position is that,
although the file wvill never show it,
Mr. Hedges has 20,000 acres of land
South of Doodlakine, and, according to
the mnaps, the Wickepin-Dowerin railway
is being bent in so as to come very near
to that block of land. I -do not kuow why
it is bent in; all I have been told is that
there is an elbow in that line, and that
elbow comes in close to where Mr.
Hedges' 2,000 acres are.

Mr. -Scaddan: That is to miss a sand-
plain.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, no doubt.
1 am only mentioning this case as one of
man 'y, for Mr. Hedges is not the only
one accumulating large estates in this
country; in fact, there are only a few
men of any means who are not doing it.
It is not necessary to go out of the House
to find men who, of course, miake no bones
about it and do not feel ashamned jf it, of
the fact that they are accumulating large
estates. -But this is the -position in re-
garrd to Mr. Hedges' land: Mr. Hedges
gets 20,000 acres at 10s. an acre, sad
tinder the system he has adopted hie can
clear that land easily for £1 an acre.
That is £20,000 which, in addition to the
£10,000 lie has paid for the land, totals
£C30000. This land is among the very
best wheait land in the State. Mr.
Hedge&n land is far better for wheat-
growing than tha t of thle Avondale estate
at Beverley and will produce better crops
than The wiheat land at Beverley. We
have recently -paid £,5 5s. an acre for land
at Reverley* . and will produce better crops
when cleared will be worth £100,000: he
pays £10,000 to the Government for it. lie
clears it ror £20,000 and,. therefore, can
show a clear profit of £00,000 or £70.000
on the deal. [t seemsg to me the position
is worth looking into, and is one that
should not evoke amusement and mirth
when one is discussing it. The figures
are absolutely unanswerabe. The G~ov-

erment have bought the land at Bev-
erley; Mr. Hedges' land is better land
and can be cleared at £1 an acre.

The Minister for Lands: What about
tihe cost of fencing- and puttiiig down
damns?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is of no use
the Minister's frying to bluff on this sub-
ject. As a matter of fact, the fencing on
the Avondale estate will not come to any-
thing very great, and it is highly prob-
able it will not be suitable when the es-
tate is cnt up into small holdings. In
regard to buildings and otlieir improve-
ments which have been put on the Avon-
dale estate, they will be of little use to the
small farmers. I said five guineas per
acre was paid, but. as a matter of fact,
£5 10s, per acre was paid for the Avon-
dale estate. I am allowing that the Avon-
dale estate is equal, perhaps. In this of
Air. Hedges' or- that it is %-ry nearly as
good as Mr. Hedges'. I am told the Avon-
dale estate is not all first-class land: but
that is quite another question and one
upon01 which I in tend to make a few re-
marks later on. I just w~ant to soy' I
certainly disag-ree with the weighing
out of the Iand n1~f the lian ncr in
which it is being- weighed out to
Mr. Hedges and hundreds% of others in
the State. It is, in my opinion, abso-
lutely robbing the people of the State of
what should justly be their inheritance.
And if we are looking for a means of
getting- money to construct works out of
revenue, then there is no p~ossible doubt
we can do some thing in the way of clear-
ing this land and selling it as cleared land
instead of buying Avondale estates. I
may say the member for Mt. Magnet
armused me a few days ago with the story
of the great Dane who vame here and
got himself interviewed. I never thought
there wvas a great deal in it, because, after
all. any' bounder can always take down
the person looking for bounders, and the
Press will always give him an interview
and point out his modesty. When Jack
Johnson arrived bere he was met by
Pressmen, and the great outstanding fea-
ture the Pressmen saw in him was his
modesty. No wonder they admired the
big Dane. Now, in regard to this same
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Avondale estate the position is as 1 have
put it. The Government decided they
would buy anl estate in Beverley for some-
thing like five guineas an acre, and 1 have
just shown that they could have gone onl
their own land; they have millions of
acres of it, and could have cleared and im-
proved that land equal to) the improve-
ments onl the Avondale estate for some-
thing like 25s. per acre. With that £55,-
000 they could have cleared and improved
equal to the improvements onl thme
Avondale estate a0,000 acres. They tell
us they are looking for land whic is
improved so that the settler may go upon
it. They paid £50,000 for 10.000 acres
when they could have cleared 50,000
acres for the same money and(, instead
of putting 10 families onl tlhe land, they
could have put .50 families on it for the
sme cost. A Government that g-oes i n
for this ktind of transaction are certainly
open to serious criticism. I noticed re-
cently that in New Zealand a land Com-
mission has been sitting: alid it was found
that although members of Parliament
acted as agents they did not by this actu-
ally break tlhe law. But the Commission
brought in a report that in their opinion
it would have been better if those meal-
bers had not acted as agents. I am of
opinion that it would have been better
if this estate had not been purchased
from a member of Parliament, and hadl
not been introduced to the Government
by another member of Parliament who,
I daresay, received a commission. Now
T just wish to sy that in regard to the
administration of a big department there
are sure to be many mistakes made, and
I am not to-night, at any rate, going to
find fault with the general administra-
tion of the department. What T protest
against is the vogue that has been allowed
to grow up in connection with our lands
system which per-mits of dummying with
the greatest possible ease. We are work-
ing under a Land Act that practically
makes no attmept whatever- to suppress
or prevent the dumnmying of laud; and
naturally it has the support of Minsters
and Ministerial followers, for the reason,
as T have pointed out, that they believe
in large estates. There is no shadlow of

doubt the 'Minister for Lands himself
is building up a large estate. The Speaker
also is anl accumulator of broad acres;
in fact, as I have said, almost all the
members on the other side of the House
who have any money at all are accumula-
ting agricultural land as fast as they caon
put acre onl to acre.

Mr. Piesse: What do you call large
estates?7

Mr. UNDERWOOD: AnYthing over
1,000 acres.

31 r. Walker: Howv much have you
iMr. UNDERWOOD: Seven hundred

acres. Of course, as I said, they thor-
oughly agree with this policy because they'
adopt it and they are using it them-
selves. Therefore we have them pretend-
ing to attempt to prevent the accumula-
tion of large holdings. But the attempt
is mere hypocrisy. Tt has been carefully'
provided in certain clauses of the Act
that a mail cannot hold more than 1,000
acres, but there are several other clauses
which nullify that provision. As a matter
of fact there are several means by which
a man can hold 100,000 acres of Western
Australian land if he has the money and
can pass the Land Board. He can acquire
1,000 acres under residential conditions
and another 1,000 acres under non-resi-
dential conditions, and he can transfer
it after two years. Consequently thei-e
is nothing to prevent him lending money
to lots of people to take up land and then
have the land transferred to 1dmi after
two years' time. That is being done.
Then again there is another clause under
which a man can take up land and pay'
for it outright in twelve months,. 1If that
can be done there is nothing to prevent a
mnail taking up as much land as he likes
for himself, his children, his wife, and
his mother.; and yet we have the Gov-
ernment pretending that they are making
an attempt to prevent the accumulation
of large estates in this country. The Press.
of course, also support the Government
and tell us that "the Premier in his usual
effective style made a crushing reply."
Why is thist Because Dr. Hackett is
also anl accumulator of land. Mr. Love-
kin of the Daily News is a fairly large
holder of agricultural land, and a couple
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of shareholders that I know of in the
Sunday 7imes are also large holders.
In fact I am not too sure that
the same 11r. Hedges is not a
big shareholder in the Sutiday, Times,
and that would account for that journal's
enthusiasm about the Premier's crushing
replies. t do not want to take up the
time of the Committee; in fact, I always
try to be as brief as I possibly can, but
I cannot help referring to an article which
I read a short time ago in the North
Am ,erican Review. It pointed out very
clearly the great evil that occurred and
is now operating in the United States in
connection with this same accumulation
of large estates. It called attention Wa
several districts which had previously
been held for years, and in some cases
hundreds of years, by small holders.
Eventually the land had been commercial-
ised and converted into large holdings.
Machinery had been introduced and the
land was worked on a system such as is
still adopted in tile factories, or in other
parts it lad been let to tenant farmers on
the share systeni. TVhe result had beent
that town after town had lost its ;popnila-
tion. Tile churches had become vacant
and haed faflen to pieces for lack of jse.
Schools had become unoccupied, and all
the rural prosperity and happiness that
had been prominent in those districts be-
fore had disappeared. The old holders
had sold out and gone to live in the city,
the commercial man had come along, and
the land was being tilled with a nomadic
form of labour, because thlere are only
certain seasons of the year when agricul-
tural labour is Inecessary. The class Pf
man w'ho had replaced that best type Ilia
any country can have, the yeomanry, con-
sisted of some of the poorest and worst
men, intellectually and morally, in the
United States. That was what occurred
in the U~nited Stares. It has occurred in
many other countries, and has happened
very' much nearer home, in Victoria, anid
to a lesser extent i'm New South Wales.
Yet we have the Government and their
supporters, because they are getting- a
few acres for themselves, prepared to ;ee
this country go anywhere and to any-
body. so lullg as they e"n accumunlate

large estates, which later on they will be
able to sell at a considerable profit, or let
out to the tenant-farmer slave on the
share system. There is just one other
matter iii regard to land settlement that
I wish to refer to, and that is the absurdity
-if I was in a declamatory mood I would
say assininity-of giving land away under
the free homestead block system. This is
an idea no doubt invented for the mere-
tricious advertiser. Possibly it looks well
on a poster, and no doubt the limelight
lecturrer, who is not intelligent enough to
think of other interesting matter, can pad
in a few minutes by talking on the fact
that we are giving- away 160 acres. As a
matter of fact 160 acres is not suifficient
for a man to get a living on, and 'jo man
would take 160 acres unless he takes more
and alongside it, except be intends ta
sell it. No man that knows anything at
all about the business starts a farm on
160 acres of our wheat-growing laud.
Then -why put ttp the position that we are
giving away 160 acres? Either we are
giving away what is of no use or we are
giving away something to a man oat of
which he is going to make a huge profit.
I know dozens of men who have taken up
free homestead farms in this State simply
for the purpose of selling them to the
adjoining holders. That is done repeat-
edly. It is held that you cannot sell Jhe
land for a certain number of years, but I
have just beeni explaining how you can
get through the Act, not with a coach and
four but with a Nor-west wagon and
sixteen, and they are selling these home-
stead blocks all over the State. A man
takes uip a block of land, and beside it is
a little vacant area. A rouseabout applies
for that area as a homestead lease. It
costs him about £4 all told, and if it is
anything like land he is able to sell it to
the adjoining holder at about Z1 per acre,
leaving him a profit of over £150. Then
again the Government have laid it down
that one thousand acres is the smallest
,area on which a man can earn a living.
Therefore what is the use of 160 acres?
They go0 further and charge a man what
they think the land is worth, and then
they cut out of his block the 160 acres for
a homestead lease and charge to the re-
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maining 800 acres the area which they
have given away, and the only result is
the cost of two surveys and the fact that
the holder has two deeds instead of one.
If you are giving 160 acres away as a
homestead lease why sell the selector 1,000
acres on the system of cutting out the
homestead lease and putting the genuine
selector to the expense of a survey just
for the simple reason of being able to say
we are giving away 160 acres, at the samne
timte telling the people that 160 acres is
of no use, or giving some loafer an op-
portunity of making £150 or so without
giving any return for the money? In re-
gard to this question of compelling people
to take up 1,000 acre;, I hold that 500
acres of first-class land is ample for any
man to get a living on. I would he quite
prepared myself to go on 500 acres and
would have every confidence of making
a very comfortable living on it. The
Minister for Lands will argue that it can-
not be done. But at the same time we
have this position: During the first
twenty years of his agreement, the man
has to pay oiff the price of the land, which
would be 1,000 acres at say SOs., equal to
£1,500;- he has to clear and fence it and
find water, all of which costs probably
another £1,500. He has to buy his stock
and machinery and build a house, and
that involves another £1,000. He has got
to do all that in .twenty years, and hias
to make say £250 a year for a living.
His land of course is not cleared when
he starts and he does not get any crop for
a couple of years. If he can comply with
these conditions on 1,000 acres he can do
very well with 500 acres and get a much
better living than members of Parliament
at any rate. I want to say something in
regard to the rabbits and the system
adopted by the Vermin Board. Mfy
land is in between the two fences; the
rabbits too are locked in between the
fences and there is some satisfaction in
the fact that they cannot get out. The
inspector of the district travels around
occasionally and finds some traces of rab-
bits. I believe undoubtedly there are a
few rabbits in the digtriet, and the settler
gets a notice to this effect: "Traces of
rabbits hav-e been found on your holding1.

You are hereby instructed to destroy
them immediately or proceedings will be
taken and you wiUl he prosecuted with
the utmost rigour of the law." And there
are aBl sorts of pains and penalties
threatened. The whole thing is an absur-
dity, because the settler cannot destroy
these rabbits. It is impossible to get
through the uncleared bush with the poi-
son. To poisont rabbits successfully an
open place is necessary where one can take
a cart containing the poisoned or phos-
phorised wheat. The cart has a
long spear coming down behind,
turning over the ground something
like a seed drill does, and the
poisoned food drops into the groove made
by this furrow-mnaker. It is impossible to
take a cart through bush which has not
been cleared, yet we are told that we have
to destroy these rabbits and destroy traces
of them. It does not worry the settlers on
the land. They are pretty hardy uip that
way, and they are not very much troubled
about the inspector's requests in this re-
gard, bitt the position I wish to complain
of is that in agricultural laud where the
land is held in small holdings the rabbits
will never become a nuisance. As a mat-
ter of fact, on my area of 700 acres I do
no care how many rabbits there axe; I
wvould not care if they were as thick as
they are in any part of Australia; it
would not trouble me because I could
fence them in and kill them off in mny own
ground;- I could put up a rabbit-proof
fence all around and the rabbits would not
worry me. On the other hand one or two
occasionally made into broth might help
to reduce the butcher's bill, particuarly in
thi early stages of farminig. Fresh rabbit
is considerably better, in the opinion of
some people, than tinned dog. Whom can
the rabbits hnrt or injuire-? They can only
injure those people whose holdings are so
large that they cannot fence them in, or
who, if they do fence themn in, cannot kill
the rabbits off in them- The rabbits will
only injure the man who has heen injur-
ing the whole of Australia all his life. I
speak of the large land holder. But it is
the same old thing. The small mnan is
brought into requisition, and small hold-
ers are supposed to kill the rabbits off to
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their own disadvantage for the sole bene-
fit of large estate holders. In agricultural
country the rabbits will not injure uts when
thle laud is in small holdings; and where
the land is not in small holdings I would
like to see the rabbits, because, in my ex-
lperiew-e, the rabbits are far less a nuis-

inve than large landholders. If we have
plenty of rabbits there may be a possible
ChanCe Of reducing the areas held by peo-
pie in this State. I am opposed to the
smlall holders being requested to kill rab-
bits. Now I have a few remarks to make
onl thle question of public health, par-
ticularly onl the question of medical offi-
cers. I hold the question is of consider-
able unliorianve to the State and one de-
servitla oif tle best attention of tine Ifi-
ister controlling the department ; but, as
1 have said before, thle Minister control-
ling health, not only has the largest num-
ber of departments of any Minister of
the State to control, but it has been mnade
the rule that the lpoorest, the most dun-
derheaded Mainister of the whole half-
dozen, is putt in control of this depart-
ineni. These are a few of the departments,
tinder tihe control of thle Colonial Secre-
lary: police, lunacy--a suitable on
medical, charities, fisheries and game, liar-
hours and rivers, gaols. friendly societies.
aboiigines. immigration, observatory, and
several others; and not only has the sys-
temi grown uip of putting the poorest M1ini-
ister in control of these departments. but
fihe system has also grown up of putting
the poorest under secretaries or heads of
departments uinder this particularly poor
Minister. Therefore, we -have the Jobbest
of job lots; we have an impossible Minis-
ter with impossible officers trying- to edo-
trol the most important departments in
the State. Hence we get continued com-
plaints in regurd to the management of
these departments, particularly thle
Medical Department. But when we
come to think of it, it is no
wonder that we have so many com-
plaints with regard to the 'Medical
Department, when we come to consider
that the Minister has such a nnmber of
departments to control, and when we come
to consider thle officers that he has as the
heads, of his departments. Other members,
have read various parag-raphs in the re-

port of the Chief Medical Otficer, whose
remarks about vaccination and ag itators
were particularly edifying, and bespoke a
man who, I think, is certainly unfit tu
control the department. I Will dust call
attention to another paragraph in his re-
markable document. In mnIy opinion lie
must have lint inl most oif his time Corn-
piling it. So far as I can make out lie
(lid little else. Dealing with the birth rate
he Says-

The Jack of appreciation amongst the
better-favoured classes of their moral
duty to themselves and the State causes
a retrograde movement in the quality
(if the increase of populatio'n, leaving
those less prosperous and less morally,
mentally. aind physically fit to bear
the g-reater burden (if procreatioii.

Now when we have a doctor, a medical
man,. who is supplosed to have studied
matters, making a st atement that these two
penny-ha'penny lawyers, hank clerks, and
heads of departments, are the superiir
people, aiid miners and shiearers and( Other
are inferior, we cannot expect much in
the way of adinist rat ion. By thle way,
it mighit be as, well to read thle opinion of
Bernard Shaw onl this question when lie
speaks of the elimination of the mere
voluptuary through the evolutionary pro0-
ceqq. He says-

The modern devices; for combining
pleasure with sterility, now universally
known and accessible. enable these per-
sons to weed themselves out of the race,
a process already vigor'ously at work.
and the consequent survival of the in-
lellieently fertile mneans thle survival Of
the partisans of the suplerman.

T ag-ree with Bernard Shaw, and I ani
not at all apprehensive about the disaster
that is going to strike the State because
the better class, or what are the better
class in the opin ion of Dr. Hope, are
weeding themselves out. It would cer-
tainly be better in my mind if some of the
heads of departments would weed them-
selves out. After all, there is something, inr
thle question of the survival of the fittest,
and, as Bernard Shaw showvs,' those who
are mere voluptuaries will wveed them
selves out, and we will have a better race
of people. 'My chief comnplaiiit in regard
to the )Iedical Department is in reference
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to the medical officers. I may remind
hion. members that some tinie ago I men-
tioned a case that occurred at Marble Bar.
We have a medical officer there who re-
ceives between £300 and £400 a year for
what most people thought was attending
to indigent patients and people wvho re-
quired his services, There was a case
brought into Marble Bar by the police at
the direction of the warden. It was a man
suffering from a very advanced stage of
ill-heailh. The doctor immediately said
that hie could not treat the man because
he was an indigent patient, because he
would not be able to pay. The magistrate
demanded that the doctor should treat the
man, and the doctor refused the demand
of thle magistrate to give any medical re-
lief to the sufferer. Then the people of
Marble Bar wired to Dr. Hope, the Prin-
cipal Medical Officer, and after some de-
lay, Dr. Hope wired back and said that
he thought it was a hospital case and
should be treated. But the doctor art
Marble Bar wired back to Dr. Hope, and
eventually Dr. Hope wired tip and stated
that the doctor would be compelled to
treat the patient. What naturally occur-
-red after this?~ The wires took five days
altogether, and on the sixth day the man
was dead. 1 have spoken previously
about eases not as bad as that, but
somewhat similar, occurring at Port
Hedland ; and I have spoken of the
fact that men in the Kullagine dis-
trict have been injured, miners par-
ticularly, by falls of earth, and have had
broken ribs and legs, and injured backs,
and how the residents of Nullagine have
on several occasions been compelled to
put up £50 before a doctor would leave
Marble Bar to come out to set a broken
leg. I hold that these eases certainly
should recive consideration from the
Medical Department, and that the Prin-
cipal Medical Officer should certainly do
something to endeavowr to relieve cases
of that sort. I have some extracts from
l etters I have received from Port Hedland
with regard to another medical officer,
who, I might say, still holds his position.
My correspondent says-

The Hilt, here (he is also HAL.O.)
gets £50 a month from the Government,
and he has boasted that he is making0

another £C100 per month at private
practice. For what he is paid no man
knows, excepting it is a subsidy to en-
able him, to charge the suffering public
high medical fees. There are mnany in-
stances of fearful charges u~p this way.
The other day a man received a few
wounds in the leg (afterwards declared
by the doctor in court to be superficial
scars), and yet he charged £2 2s. for
puitting two stitches in. He is supposed
to do Treasury cashier's work, yet the
clerk of courts does all Vhat work,
and even writes the minutes for
"drunk" police court cases. By the by,
the clerk gets £60 a year only. As for
law, the R.M. doesn't know enough of it
to deal properly with a "drunk." In
Brown's time a man was charged £32
for doctor's attendance in an easy case
of confinement of his wife. No cases
of this kind are charged less than £10
10s., even if it is all over before the
doctor gets there. How do you expect
to encourage women to have children
here when the Government subsidise
medical men in order to, apparently,
assist them to penalise the people with
prohibitive charges? No child is born
here under a cost (with doctor's fees,
medicine, etcetera) of between £50 and
£100.

(Mr. Brown took the Chair.)

Mr. UJNDERLWOOD: Another corres-
pondent writes-

Be the Nor'-West R.M-s (doctors).
Last week a man named McAlister was
painfully ill at the Esplanade Hotel,
Hedland, and Mr. Knight, local man-
ager for Dalgety & Co., went at 12
noon and asked the local doctor to
"4come at once"' to a poor man who
was apparently dying. At 5 o'clock the
doctor had -not appeared, and Mr.
Knight again went for him and brought
him to McAlister, who died next day
and was buried by subseription col-
lected in town. The deceased was not
long out from Scotland;, a nice recep-
tion to give immigrants, etc. Again,
the same doctor seat in a bill to Richard-
sons (Pippingara) for 100 guineas for
two trips to attend young E. Richard-
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son with dengue, and two trips to his
wife having a child (all being over
when he got there) :he wvas taken iii
station vehicles each wvay to and from
the railway at the 12-mile free. In
addition to this he charged old Mrs.
Richardson £10 10s. for one attendance
on an infant for cold, the child bein',
taken to his house. Richardson refused
to pay. and the doctor knocked off
thirty guineas. This was paid and
Dr. Hope informed. The latter wired
to the local doctor, who was advised by
the local solicitor, and replied that what
lie charged as a professional man had
nothing to do with the department. Yet
he is paid £600 a year of public money
-- for whaI~t.

What for? It seemis to me that my cor-
respondent has certainly fair grounds for
that question. What are these medical
officers paid for? There are other cases,
and I might as well read them all be-
fore 1 comment on them. There is another
medical office,- at Karri~lale I wish to
refer to. In this case a mal wvas killed
as the result of an accident, and the
widow, who was in Perth, required the
death certificate in order to obtain a small
amount of money from the insurance
company in which the deceased happened
to have been insured. She wrote to Dr.
Moloney, who, by the by, receives £180 a
year for doing absolutely nothing, ask-
ing him to forward a certificate of death.
Dr. Moloney, whose only duty it was to
enter in a book certain particulars of the
death, wrote back to say-

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your
communication, and also a previous one
re a medical certificate. My reason for
not replying before this, is that I am
waiting for you to forward the usual
fee of £l18i. for the certificate. On
receipt of this amount I shall be glad
to send along the certificate. Yours
faithfully, G. IMoloney.

Here is another person who wants to know
what Dr. Moloney gets £180 a year for.
Just fancy a Government servant, and not
only a Government servant but a man
who is subsidised also by mn in the dis-
trict throuerh a sick fund, keeping a poor
widow %,aiting in Perth because she did

jot send him one guinea. I will speak
further on Dr. Moloney later, but I con-
tend that the sooner wve get a thorough
understanding with the Doctor Moloneys,
the 1)octor Browns and others the better
it will be for everyone concerned, If we
cannot get better treatment from the doc-
tors the hest possible thing we can do is
to knock off medical officers altogether.
I would just as soon take my chance in
the back country without attendance as
I would by being attended by cormoranti;
of this description.

M r. Collier-: They ought to he in
slaughter yards.

Mr-. UNDERWOOD: They ought to be
busbrangers. I have another communi-
cation here from an old friend of mine
on the MJurchison, which reads-

I, Samuel Webster, of Day Dawn,
declare that I visited Dr. Stanley Tay-
Ion, the district medical officer of Cue,
on Friday, 17th June, with a view (If

getting a certificate that I wvas unable
to work, it being niy intention to apply
for an old-age pension. Dr. Taylor had
attended me when I met with an acci-
drait. the result of which cost me iuy
right arm. 1 visited the doctor at his
residence, and asked him for a certifi-
cate stating that I was not able to work,
and that 1 was applying for ain old-age
pension. He complained that I had
made statements which had injured his
professional practice, and said that he
would give me a certificate if I gave
lin 50 guineas. The statement refer-
red to by Dr. Taylor is as follows:-
"When I left the Cue Hospital, I wvent
to the Perth Hospital. and some mem-
hers of the staff said to me that my armi
was in a filthy state, and they could
hardly helieve I had come from a hos-
pital. These remarks I repeated to
some of my friends in Day Dawn, and
they got back to the doctor's know-
ledge. I niake this sworn declaration
byv virtue of Section 106 of the Evi-
dence Act, 1906. (Signed) S. Web-
ster.

Another instance of a resident medical
officer! These gentlemen are civil servants.
and highly paid civil servants, and this
is the way in which they treat the people
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of Western Australia, both rich -and
poor. I may say that the people at Pip.
pingara are the well-known Richardsoins,
the station owners. It seems to be that
if a man has nothing to pay he gets no
treatment, and if he has a reasonable
amount then they take all he has. One
would ask wrhat are the duties of a resi-
dent medical ofliceri I asked that ques-
tion at the Medical Department, and I
was told that there were certain regula-
tions in force. I asked for a copy of
them, and I was told that there was only
one copy in existence, and that they Could
not give me that, and therefore 1 had to
secure a copy of the Government Gazette
for Wednesday, the 1st November, 1899.

Mr. Collier: They are up to date.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: They are as up

to date as medical departments gener-
ally; in fact I believe this medical depart-
ment is in the vanguard. I have looked
through these regulations to get a reply
to my correspondent's questions as to
what these medical men are paid for.
Regulation 5 states that district medical
officers are responsible for the proper
performance of their medical duties with-
in their districts, together with the gen-
eral superintendence of the hospitals
under their charge, etcetera. In Regula-
tion 7 we find that it states that officers
who entered the civil service of the colony
prior to 8th July, 1886, and their fami-
lies, are entitled to free medical attend-
ance and medicine. Then further down
we find that the members of the police
force throughout the colony are entitled
to free attendance and medicine from the
resident medical officer, but not their
wives and families unless such officers en-
tered the service prior to July, 1886.
Going further down we find that officers
on the goldfields. or in the tropical parts
of the colony, are entitled to medical at-
tendance and medicine, and in No. 11
we find that Government officers travel-
ing beyond their districts on duty are
entitled to the gratuitous services of dis-
trict medical officers. who, however. wvill
be enabled to charge the Government with
the actual cost of medicines supplied.
Regulation 14 is remarkable. The effect
of it is that Government officers; whose

salaries are under £400 per anlnum when
requiring medical attendance for them-
selves or their families may be required
when able to do so to attend personally at
the residence or hospital of the district
medical officer of their respective districts.
If an officer is getting over £400 a year
the doctor will go0 to his house and
attend to him there, but apparently if
hie is getting under £400 a year hie must
go to the doctor's house. I must admit
that the doctors know low to draw up
reg-ulations for their own benefit. Again
we find that district medical officers are
exempt from attendance in eases of con-
finement, and provision is made to get
the last dollar out of the poor people who
do attempt to bring a fewr children into
the world. Dr. Hope does well to deplore
the decrease in the birth rate, and every
time he gets a chance he takes particular
care to provide for the payment of con-
finement fees for the doctors, and he al-
lows doctors to receive a high salary and
to charge extortionate fees for their ser-
vices. Then we come to the question of
hospitals. In regulation 28 we find that
a pregnant female is not to be admitted
for the purpose of confinement, and
among the other eases not to be admitted
are persons suffering from an incurable
disease, and any p~erson who can be
treated as an mit-patient. Then there is
a most extraordinary regulation, No. 31,
which provides that patients are not to be
admitted into a hospital except in eases
of emergency until it has been ascertained
in which class they are to be placed. If
in the first. they will he required to signI
an agreement pledging themselves to pay
the regular charge, namely. 3 9. per day
in country hospitals, and 6s. in goldfields
hospitals, wrhich will cover all expenses of
living attendance and t-reatment, and the
medical officer will if he conside,-s it neces-
sary require a patient to obtain in addi-
tion a garantee for its payment from
some responsible pet-son known to him.
UegnIlation 32 reads-

Patients whose circumstances enable
them to pay medical attendance should
not necessarily be admitted to the hos-
pital on the above terms; bitt in special
circumnstances where it may appear to
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the medical oleier that it would be ad-
vaiitageous to a patient, and he is de-
sirous that his case should be treated in
hospital, this officer will be at liberty
to admit such patient, where he will be
charged such sumn per diem as may be
determined beforehand. .. ..

Or in other words, the doctor has ful]
power to charge six shillings a day, or
indeed as much -as he likes, and full power
to admit or reject the patient. I have a
case in point which occurred in Peak 1111.
The doctor was Dr. Leger Erson. The
hospital was kept going by local contri-
buitions and by a medical fund to which
all muen working in the mines in the dis-
trict paid Is. per week, while the Gov-
ernment subsidi~ed the amount so col-
lected pound for pound, the local com-
mittee anaging the whole concern. A
man cme in from orie of the stations in
a fairly bad condition and was staying
at the hotel under the doctor's attend-
ance. After attending him for some
.time Dr. Leger Bison informed him he
had better go to the hospital, stating that
the charge would be eight guineas per
wveek. When the patient asked why
the charge was so highi the doctor said it
was three guineas for the committee and
five guineas for his (the doctor's) attend-
ance. And we were paying Dr. Leger
Erson £400 a year to look after the ho-
pital for us. The result was that the
man would not be robbed; he was one
of that hardy sort who preferred to die,
and he reckoned that in any case he was
taking a risk, so he ref used to go into the
hospital. And after all, a man who
would attempt to enforce such an exorbi-
tant fee is not to be trusted. I would
have done what the patient did, namely,
stopped out. As a matter of fact he got
better more quickly thani he would have
done in the hospital. My complaint is, why
should we pay a man a hight salary as
we were paying Dr. Leger Emsmn, namely,
£400 a year with food, and allow him to
have a private practice?9 And why, when
a patient comes to him, should such doc-
tor be allowed to frighten him away with
a demand for five guineas a week for his
personal services' The question of pri-
vate practice I1 will touch upon later on

This doctor followed the practice of ex-
torting the last 'possible penny be could
from anybody so unfortunrate as to come
under his treatment. "No money no treat-
merit" was the policy of Dr. Leger Erson.
Anid notwithstanding the fact that he had
the medicine provided by the committee,
to my knowledge he turned away three or
four men without attomptin- to do any-
thing at all for them; and, as I say,
those patients would have been, made wel-
come to at least the medicine by the men
who had paid for it. There ate one or
two other points that are perhaps worthy
of mention. Thus in Regulation 34 it is
laid down-

Persons admitted as out-patients
will receive advice and medicine gra-
tuitously at the hospitals at 10 am.
daily. As a rule no persons other than
paupers are to be treated as out-
patients, and if the district medical
officer is in doubt in regard to the
financial position of any person so
seeking treatment, he may, for the pur-
pose, obtain the services of the police
in procuring the information desired.

Clearly we want a new department.
There is only one other point that I think
is worth mentioning. In Regulation 91
it is jprovided that the doctor shall enter
in the certificate of death hook the par-
ticulars of any death that has taken place
in his district. That is the point in re-
gard to the case of Dr. Moloney, who is
paid £180 a year to goo to Karridale. There
is no hospital there so he, like all other
medical officers in districts where there
are no hospitals, has no duties to perform
except to attend to the civil servants tcnd
the police. There are no civil servants
down there arid, therefore, the only man
the doctor is compelled to attend accord-
ing to these regulations is the policeman,
who happens down there about once a
fortnight; and it is highly probable
that he would be too tired to at-
tend to the policeman if anything
did happen. So we pay £180 a
year to Dr. Moloney for doing absolutely
nothing. There is nothing we can compel
him to do. We pay him £180 a year to go
there and attend to the people of ihe
district, and he does it by charging a
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poor widow, who has just lost her hus-
band, one guinea for copying out one
entry in his book and forwarding it to
her. I say the conduct of Dr. Moloney
stamps him as a person unfitted to treat
patients or to have a position in the Gov-
ernment service of Westerit Australia.
Now wve find that thce cases do
not only come fromt these places I
have mentioned. I have had com-
plaints from practically all over the
Northern part of the State. Only
the other day a shearer came to me
and informed me that the doctor at Car-
narvon had refused him admission to the
hospital when suffering excruciating pain,
and had ordered him off and had threat-
cned to call the police to put him off,
merely because lie hand no money. I have
given you instances of the treatment re-
ceived at Marble Bar and Port Hedland.
The Attorney General no doubt is well
aware there is not perfect satisfaction
wvith the medical officer at Roeb~ourne. I
say it is time the Medical Department
took a stand in connection with these
officers. It is time they knocked off this
system of paying large salaries to doctors
and then allowing them to take private
practices. As a matter of fact there fire
no other civil servants in Western Aus-
tralia, or any other part of Australia,
who are receiving anything like the salary
of Dr. Shelmerdine at Port Hedland,
namely £600 a year, and who are at the
same time allowed private practice. As
a matter of fact, Dr. Shelmerdine is draw-
ing as much for looking after the police
a nd the civil servants iii the district as
the Under Secretary for Lands receives
for running the entire Lands Department.
Yet lie is allowed to have a private prac-
tices and allowed to charge the most ex-
tortionate faees ever heard of in any
country. If we are going to have these
medical officers it is certainly our duty
to endeavour to control them. I contend
the better plan in smaller towns such as
Roebourne, Marble Bar, Port Hedland,
Caruarvon and Onslow, and many other
goldfield towns of similar size, where
there is a hospital and a small population
-1 say the only proper method to adopt
would be to appoint a medical officer,

pay him a reasonably good salary and
stop private practice altogether. Lay it
down, that hie is to attend everybody in
the district, and then Are wvill get some-
thing of a return for our money. The
present system hase proved to be a total
failure. In regard to the question of
treating everybody in the district, I am
confident that with a very small amount
of intelligence on the part of the depart-
ment it would be easy to find the money
in thne district. It would be easy in ray
opinion to find a few hundred pounds,
in, say, Port Hedland or- any of the places
l have mentioned, if the doctor would
treat all cases; and we wvould not then have
this just cry that it is almost impossible
to bring children into the world in the
outback parts of the State. This is a
question deserving of very serious con-
sideration, not only on the part of the
Colonial Secretary but of the Govern-
ment of the 'State, and I trust it will re-
ceive it. However, I am not too hopeful.
All I can say is that if the Colonial See-
retary attends to this it will be about the
first matter he ever did attend to. No
doubt the Attorney General wvill carry my
complaint to his colleagues, and the Min-
isterial members who are present are duly
impressed with my remarks.

Mr. Heitmann: There are four of then)
present.

Air. UNDERWOOD: For fear the At-
torney General has not yet finished his
slumbers, and that the stopping of moy
voice would have a similar effect to the
stopping of a battery, it might be as ivel
to make a few remarks on the educatioin
question. I have very little complaint to
make against the Education Department,
but I wish to point out the danger of a
system our teachers are inclined to adopt,
and which is termed discipline; the en-
deavouring to control children as though
they were poor miserable kids that always
wanted somebody to look after them and
.should not be allowed out of sight to in-
dulge in pleasures dear to the hearts of
lboys. Under this system they are in fact
to he moulded and disciplined and brought
"I) just exactly an echo of their particu-
lar teacher. 1 have here-and this is what
occurs practically every day in regard to
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this question-a lecture given by Frank
Tate of Victoria; he is speaking on this
question and he goes on to say-

The years between 13 and 18 were
the most vital in the formation of char-
acter, and no people could allow these
years to be neglected, yet it was just
those golden formative years that Vic-
torians made worse than nothing of.
Let them consider the mischief arising
out of want of discipline, unwillingness
to follow steady employment, fondness
Ybr street lounging, and its attendant
evils of excessive smoking, intemper-
anre, over-emphassis of sport, and so
on).

That is a strain we hear very often and it
is a strain that can be over worked. As
a matter of fact, boys from 13 to 18 will
be boys, and should be allowed to be, and
they will be better men for it. It is no
doubt relieving to people to be able to
hurl junks of advice in regard to things
which they did not do themselves when
they were boys. There is also a tendency,
he says, to over-emphasis of sport. I
disagree with that altogether. It has yet
to be proved to me that the Australian
has suffered up to date through that over-
emphasis.

Mr. Keenan: 1)oes he make any refer-
ence to "Deadwood flicks"?

iMr. UNDERWOOD: I will come to
"Deadwood flicks" directly. I have
plenty of time to make lots of remarks
before the Redistribution of Seats Bill
comes on. He also refers to the evils of
excessive smoking. Now, I suppose about
90 per cent, of the school teachers of
Australia smoke, and yet they want the
boys to do what they do not do them-
selves. On another point this lecturer
goes on to say-

Under their faulty conditions a boy
of 14 years was to-day disciplined in a
well-conducted school, and to-morrow
lie was an independent employee re-
ceiving probably a fairly high com-
mencing wage, especially in the many
demoralising "blind alley" occupations.
His employer had none of the responsi-
bility for him which the master had for
his apprentice, and the boy did not
rerard himself as in stalts pu pilkrfi.

He had been saddened and disheartened
many a time by recognising in royster-
ing street loungers, given over appiar-
ently to cigarette smoking and sport,
boys whom be had known in schools
as magnificent material for training
into fine men and fine workmen.

In regard to this blind alley employment
I would like to say a word or two. No
doubt the teacher would think that he
was on the main line Of employment if he
put a boy into a bank, yet I have no hesi-
tation in saying that there is no blind
alley or other employment so mean as em-
ployment iii a bank or with any firm
which refuses permission to a man to
marry. You cannot get a blinder alley
than that. That is the blindest alley that
any Australian workman is compelled to
enter, and I trust that when Tate is lec-
turing again lie will point out what these
blind alleys are and whether he approves
of the grasping, greedy conduct of the
banik directors in clutching at their pro-
fits and yet refusing their employees the
right of the meanest citizen, the right to
marry. There would be few children to
teach if all the men were bank clerks.
With regard to this same question of dis-
cipline the "Sunday Classic" has some-
thing to say. In alluding to Australian
defence and the new gun boats it went
on to say-

And Australia's plan of conscription
will he attended with benefits Other than
those contemplated by the framers of
the scheme-

It is most extraordinary that the Press
always assuime to know what the framers
of the scheme intended.

Mr. Troy: They assume to know every-
thing in heavan and on earth.

1Mr. UNDERWOOD: The article con-
tinues-

-benefits social as well as military, and
individual as well as national.

That is perfectly true. I believe that we
will make better men of the Australians
if we drill them. To continue-

The Australian youth will be all the
better for discipline. In the stern at-
mosplie of the barrrack-room, his im-
pressionable mind will be cleared of
that unlovely disposition to irreverence
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and levity which too often breaks out
in larrikinism and buffoonery. Under
the iron Jaws of regiment and battalion
he wvilI learn to despise the inglorious
notion that the light-weight jockey and
the professional cricketer are the
"heirs of all the ages, in the foremast
ailes of time."

That was not original. Tate spoke sev-
,eral months before that and it certainly
sounds very much like Tate, but no doubt
somebody spoke it before Tate dlid. We
are told that the Australian is likely to
give way to levity and buffoonery and
larrikinism, but in the same paper, on
the same day, and on the same page I find
this-

The Australian handy man, as seen
on the Yarra and Parramatta, is a de-
cidedly different type from his British
analogue. He is taller, wirier, and
spryer-looking generally, sharper of
feature, and browner of pelt. Withal
he seems more alert and intelligent
than the Britisher, and when ashore is
not in such titter subjection to die
frivolous side of life. When Australia
possesses a fleet in being, instead of a
mere embryo of one, the quick-witted,
resourceful sailormen of the Southland
will do us proud.

The writer tells us in the first paragraph
that when he has been disciplined he will
lose that unlovely disposition for irrever-
ence and levity, and in the same paper
we are told that the Australian who has
been brought up under these conditions,
compared with the man who had been
disciplined, is spryer, smarter, and more
alert, and, above all things, is not so
much possessed with that desire for the
frivolous side of life. The very thing
that is going to be drilled into us those
who have been drilled hare lost, and those
who bare not been drilled have gained.
The explanation is quite simple. If oyle
were to think before writing on these
matters he would come to the conclusion
that the boy who is allowed to enjoy his
youth and run about the streets, and to
have his pleasures, will make a better
man than the boy who has been disciplined
all his life, whose nature has never been
allowed to have play and who, when lie

[0si

gets ashore, will naturally look to the
frivolous side of life. It is certainly quite
natural that the system in Australia
should produce a handy man, alert, and
with initiative, and a man who has not
been all his life guided by somebody else.

Mr. Heitmaun called attention to the
state of the House.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

M1r. UNDERWOOD: I aim sorry in-
deed to disturb the slumbers of may
friends opposite, but I suppose it must
be done because it is a most important
question I am discussing. I was just say-
ing that there is a danger in this attempt
to discipline boys and to mould them
that we will mould a good deal otf the
natural man out of them and create man
without initiative and accustomed to rely
on the judgment of somebody else instead
of being self-reliant. The Sunday Times
points out that the Australian sailors are
likely to be better handy men than those
drilled in England, and Kitchener, who
ought to be a pretty good judge, gave !ie
Australian soldliers who went to South
Africa the credit of being some of the
best men he had there. He said hie was
sorry that he had not more Australians
with him. That is what we have done
without discipline, and if we have at-
tained that it is time to be somewhat
cautious in that direction. I remember
hearing a gentleman on one occasion
advocate the use of the cane in the school,
and also forcing the children to learn that
which they did not care about learning.
And he explained that at one time he was
in India and he saw the Ganges River;
and as he looked upon that mighty river,
he remembered three old pages of
Macaulay. He stated this to show what
a benefit discipline was, that these three
pages of "Macaulay had been flogged into
him, and he remembered those pages when
lie saw the river Ganges. It struck me
that if he had not had Macaulay floggrd
into him we would have had an original
thought on the matter. We should always
leave room in our children for original
thought. The member for M1ount 'Magnct
asked some questions in regard to the
selection of our literature. I rememb-nr
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reading a lecture by the chief of the
Education Department at Kalgoorlie. He
was lecturing on the question of literature,
and he stated that by the efforts of the
society he was leeturing before they had
induced the children to take to classic
reading and that the childr-en had come
lo, like it and were not reading Dea-
wood Dicks. After all, who appointed
this gentleman -a literary judge in any
ease? And, further, what is a classie9
According to one definition a classic is
a book that has lived, a book that was
written some time ago and is still in
print, and still fairly wveil read; and if
this gentleman sets himself up to pick
the books out now there cannot be any
classics; the only classics will be those
hie thinks classic, and the general public
will have no means of choosing. I enjoy
Deadwood Dicks. Further than that I
amu not -the only member of this Assembly
who reads a Deadwood Dick occasionally
and finds enjoyment in it. I prefer Dead-
wood Dieks to reading the Producers' Re-
view. They are altogether superior to
some of the leading articles inflicted on us
by the Liberal party. This lecturer must
hare forgotten that some of the most
beautiful of Shakespeare's writings were
founded on the trashiest of Deadwood
Dlick-; in his time, and if Deadwood flicks
dlid not hurt Shakespeare they -will not
hurt our boys. Perhaps the Premier will
remind his colleague on this point-it is
very important-that is, the system of
allowing State school children to take out
cards collecting for hospitals. The whole
City is smothered with little kids with
cards begging. The system seems to be
that they are endeavouring to build up a
nation of eadgers. I say that if the
children's hospital cannot he maintained
without sending out school children to
cadge for it the children's hospital must
go. It would be better to have a fewv sick
children suffering than -to have the whole
of the children of Western Australia made
a lot of cadgers. It can have no other
effect on them, this system of continual
begging. When we come to talk about
ream lig- children and] foundingself-reliant
men, we are going the wrong way about
it by this system of cadging. We should

certainly teach the children that a hos-
pital is their right, and that they are not
to beg in any case for it. We should
teach them rather to demand it than La.
beg for it. 1 trust that the order will he
imsued at the earliest possible date to stop
the system of cadging by our State school
children. Returning again to the ques-
tion of sport; I said just now that I ami
not at all convinced that sport has in any
way deteriorated Australians%-not over-
love of spor-t; and I have yet to be con-
vinced that it has injured aay people.
We know that in remote times, when the
Roman Empire was at its meridian, it
was a great sporting nation. Sport was
one of the chief diversions of the Roman
Empire, and it was the greatest empire
we have had in -history. The Greeks also,
were great athletes; and the fact that
Australians are great athletes, as they
undoubtedly are, augurs well for the
future -of Australia. There are others
besides those who are of the wowsery
inclination in our midst. Manes, a Ger-
man scientist, has -an explanation of what
he terms 'the excessive love of sport in
Australia. He says-

National enthusiasm is only manii-
fested in things concerning sport. The
climate, permitting an open-air life
throughout the year, makes them a
slport-loviug people. In the conflict
between climate and inherited charac-
'teristics the latter will go nder.

I am certain that is correct. Notwith-
stan ding how much our school teachers
may endeavour to prevent the love of
sport, or to fence-in our children and
prevent them getting as much of God's;
fresh air as they can, that is the opinion
of this German scientist, and it is backed
up by the London Times, 'which sags-

The supreme consideration of which
historians will judge the effect is not
heredity but climate. One constant and
pervading influence is stronger than all
others-the light and warmth of south-
ern sun. As a people, they warm "both
hands before the fire of life," with an
unfailing pleasure in its light and
glow. Nowhere do women nail the
colours. of happiness more gaily to the
mast, or yet contribute miore to the
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-steady drive of character which makes
for national advance. Whatever lies
beneath the exterior, in women or in
men, the laughing spirit, the summer
mood, the touch of'carnival is every-
where anl infection in the land.

I again agree with this statement, and I
claim that in a land like Australia, with
a climate like we have, we want difflerent
methods to those which have been in force
in entirely different countries. I trust
that the Attorney General, as Minister
for Education, will endeavour to suppress
this abnormal desire on the part of our
State school and other -teachers for dis-
,ciplining and moulding boys; and I hope
the Australian boy will be given a chance,
for I am confident he will turn out as
good a man as -any who have been turniad
out with all the discipline the world
knows. I say in conclusion, as I started,
that I feel that very little of these Esti-
mates will be passed before the introduc-
tion of the Redistribution of Seats Bill.
I trust the Premier will introduce thatt
Bill, as I am sure it wilt facilitate thle
passing of these Estimates.

(Mr. Taylor resumed the Chair.)

Mir. WALKER: Will the Premier re-
port progressi

The Minister for Mines: Not at this
hour.

Mr. WALKER: I think if the Govern-
ment are determined to keep the debate
going it is their absolute duty to keep a
House. It is one of the evidences of the
degeneration of polities in this State that
the most important matters that can be
discussed in the whole year are discussed
with two or three members sitting upon
the Government side of the House during
the whole of the discussion-

The Minister for Mines: It is not fair
to say that nuw.

Mir. WALKER: With one Mlinister,
and, apparently, that Minister reading a
book or simulating sleep, if not actually
sleeping, when the discussion of the Esti-
mates is on.

Mr. Jacoby: Happy Minister I
Mr. WALKER: I do not know whether

the bon. member by his interjection wants

to approve of the conduct of 'Ministers
in that respect. Is not the debate the
most important of the whole year, that
upon the Estimates? Is it not worth
while Government supporters being in
their places, or Ministers attending them?

Mr. Osborn: Certainly not to listen to
the last speech.

Mir. WALKZER; It sometimes happens
in the course of politics that electorates
commit freaks and send abnormalities
into this Chamber as a standing ilnu-
ment Of their neglect, and the lion, mem-
ber is one. I advise the hon. member to
take suipper. He wants something more
upon his chest than that wind lie is allow-
ing to escape. But leaving the hon. mem-
ber aside as not being worthy of notice,
I say that it is a disgrace to uts that at
this time of the year we are discussing the
Estimates and Ministers are showing a
profound contempt for the discussion and
a profound contempt for members on
thle Opposition.

Mr. Jacoby: Speak for yourself.
31r. WALKCER: The lion. member

xmust. realise that if he were on the Trea-
sury bench he would at least deem it his
duty, if only from the standpoint of
courtesy, to ministerially take notice of
the arguments that are used by the leader
of the 0 position anid the ex-leader of the
Opposition. We have had these speeches
mrade and no reply from any Minister.
What is the object of it? The object of
it is to ap~pcar to the country as so sui-
perior that they can pose as treating -with
utter and complete disrespect the whole
position.

AMr. 0'Loghlen: Only for .a few
months.

Mir. WAIKERI: It is true only for a
few months;, but surely it is for us to
protest against this treatment. Are we
not to be answered? is this Government
running by sheer brute force of its
majority, or is it running by show or pr--
tence of reason to justify its position?
If it -is going on purely by its mere
strength to beat the Opposition, a con-
quest of strength which is made up by
one vote, if that everlasting one vote is to
be the answer to all the charges and cri-
ticisms, then there is an end to Parlia-
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went. It is not Parliament; it is tyranny
and nothing wore; it is not government,
it is no longer a deliberative assembly,
but an enormous vital penny in the slot
machine where, when the penny of the
Ministers is put in, all thle body troop in
to vote down the argument. That is the
position. The Minister for 'Mines shakes
his head. Is it not a fact that arguments
are being used, and no answer is forth-
coming from the 'Ministerial side of the
House? Is it not a fact that every Mini-
ster has treated with disdain anad con-
tempt the arguments used by this side of
the House I

The Minister for 'Mines: If youi agree
to the same Procedure as that adopted
by the Federal Parliament. we could make
this a general debate, and have no general
debate on each department.

'Mr. WALKER : This is not an isolated
ease. When the no-confidence debate was
im progress, that sturely was general
enough, yet how many M.Ninistems spoke?
They stayed there and allowed this side
to bring argument after argument, and
speaker after speaker, and they treated
everyone with contempt,. and they are
treating this side with the same contempt
now. It is unprecedented in the history
of Parliament. I do not ],now of any
Parliament in the whole of Australia
where there has been such flagrant dis-
courtesy shown to the leader of the Oppo-
sition, and, in fact, to the whole Oppo-
sition as has been shown hy this Govern-
ment. That is not government of the
people. The people expect more than that.
Whatever Ministers mlay think of mndi-
vadUal members on this side of the Cham-
ber it remains a constitutional fact that
part of the Government of this State is
His Majesty's Opposition, and they can-
not be ignored legitimately and honour-
ably. The ordinary instincts of gentlemen,
let alone the high phases of political ac-
tion, should be responsible for the giving-
of some consideration to the statements
and the uttterances that have been made
fromn this side of the Chamber. Here we
are within a few weeks of Christmas, and
the Estimates are now for the first time
being seriously discussed. What has ever
been the object of Paiameintl? That -of

granting supplies. And what is thle tradi-
tion associated with the granting of sup-
plies? The redress of grievances. The
long battles that have been fought in the
building up of the English Constitution
have -waged around that point, redress be-
fore supplies. What redress can we have?
What a farce it makes of the whole ma-
ehineCL-3 of Government and Parliament
when at the close, and when we are ready
to shut the doors, Supply is introduced to
us. There is no excuse? no justification
except in that which presumes that they
have the power, that they cannot be
ousted, and that they are determined to do
as they like. There is no other interpre-
tation; it amiounts to saying, 'We will
have our o-wn way; you may do as you
please."

Mr. Gordon: You are talking your own
side out.

Mr. WALKER: There would not have
been any House at all if it had nob been
for this side. The hon. member has just
come in; I expect he wants to hear some-
thing, but I may tell him I am not going-
to have what I intend to say interrupted
by him. I intend to say what I mean to
say, and that is to protest against this
method of Government and thle contempt
that has been shown for the -whole Op-
position end for the body -of electors re-
presented by the Opposition, who consti-
trite more than a majority in this House.
We on this side of the House represent
more people than are represented by the
whole of the Government side, and they,
are a section who are not covered by th e
term, privileged class. That is the body
we represent, and an insult to their -repre-
sentatives is an insult to them, And when
the opportunity comes, and it wilt not be
long before it does come, the people will
show their resentment and will vindicate
the course this side has taken, and will in-
flict upon those who have treated with
sttth contumely the people's representa-
tives, the penalty they deserve. It is all
of a piece, pnre Government by drift,
Government by accidental majority, not a
Government with intelligence, certainly
not a Government with couirtesy hut a
Government made up by assumed superi-
ority and contemuptuous arrogance. They
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have left to the end of the session a most
important measure affecting -the life of
this Assembly in the future. The other
day we had the Premier stating that be
had ready a Bill called the Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill, and be confessed that
not only was the Bill ready but that every
member on his side of the Rouse knew
the contents of that Bill. -He -declined to
say when -he would bring it down, and
only to-night declared that he would bring
it down onnext Wednesday week.

The Premier: What has that to do wit
the Estimates?

Mr. WALKER: It is one of the griev-
ances we have to complain about before
we get Supply. floes not the hon. main-
her know in his everlasting assumption of
omniscience that it is part of our duty to
criticise the Government 9

The Premier: And to block the work
of the country.

Mr. WALKER: Who is going to help
Ministers to do work if they treat us with
this unseemly conduct? Hon. members
suggested long ago that the Redistriba-
!ion of Seats Bill should he broug-ht down.
We asked long ago that the Premier
should take the House into his confidence.

The Premier: The Bill is not in print
yet.

Mr. WALKER: But its character is
known to representatives on 'that side of
the House. Three -weeks ago the Premier
stated bhat hie would bring- it down as
soon) as he was sure he could get a ma-
jor-ity for it. Ile said that -he could
bring it down next day if necessary. I
submit that the Bill has been shown to
people outside the House.

The Premier: Not to my knowledge.
Mr. WALKER: It is within his know-

ledge as members here know.
The Premier: The Bill is not yet in

print.
Mr. WALKER: Will the Premier go

berk on his words of three weeks ago
when he said it was ready, and when hie
s.aid he had taken his side of the House
into his confidence on the matter, that
they were aware of its contents. and that
lie told this side of the House he would
bring- it down when it was ready. when he
likrod, in fact, and in the meantimre he

would not take this side of the House
into his confidence. When the measure
is in that stage that it can be communi-
cated to member.s upon that side of the
House, it is direct discourtesy to this side
of tbe House not to be takeu into the con-
fidence of the Government.

The Premier- Not at all.
Mr. WALKER: The bon. member

would not say that if he were on this side
of the House. The hon. member would
be the first to accuse the 'Ministry of ab-
solute discourtesy and disrespect in its
worst form to keep the Opposition side of
the House in absolute ignmorance in regard
to a measure affecting the 'whole country.

The Premier: The Federal caucus dis-
cusses every measure before it submits it
to the House.

Mr. WALKER: Is there not a differ-
once between a discussion as to the fitness
of a measure and keeping it secret? The
hon. member has had this measure ready
for three weeks.

The Premier: Turn uip Hansard and
show me where I said so.

IMr. WALKER: I am not allowed to
read Mansard. I am pointing out that
this Bill has been ready for three weeks.
and I am saying- that the only meason for
keeping it secet is because the one aim
of the Government before -it goes out of
office is to kill the Labour party. Their
instrument is the Bill they proposd to in-
troduce. It is that, and members on that
side of the House have been allowed to
take a part in shaping it. Now I ask, is%
this honourable Government? Is this
upright, frank conduct? Is it the cours
that should be taken by a Minister who
is the leader, not of a party alone but of
the whale House? It is a duty lie owes
to us; but, again, this is only in accord
with the g-eneral conduct. I ask your per-
mission,Mr. Chairman, to read from Man-
sard what the Premier said with regard
to thie bringing down of the Bill.

.Mr. Gordon: On what date?
Mr. WALKER: On November 16th.

The report reads as follows-
The Premier (Hon. Frank Wilson,:

The hon. member is quite aware that I
intend to bring a Redistribution of
Seats Bill down, ot the very earliest
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opportunity. He is also aware, be-
cause I have discussed the matter with
him and told him, and he has explained
to-day, that we must have a statutory
majority.

Mr. Seaddan: To pass the second
reading only.

The Premier: We must have an abso-
lute majority of thle House to pass the
second and third readings of the mea-
sure. I thank the hon. member very
much fur his offered assistance, but I
would remind him it is not customary
for any Government to rely upon the
Opposition in the passing of measures
of this description.

Mr. Johnson: It should be so on a
'Redistribution of Seats Bill.

The Premier: If the hon. member
will gularantee me the statutory majo-
rity I do not mind bringing down the
measure at once for the second reading.

Mr. Holmnan: That shows it is readly.
The Premier: If you guarantee me

the majority I will bring it down at
once.

1Mr. Holman:. If you guarantee it is
a. fair and reasonable redistribution you
will get all the support necessary.

The Premier: I guarantee it is a fair
and reasonable measure, but I am not
assured I will get the lion, member's
support.

Mr. Scaddan: You are not hound to
have the second reading at once.

The Premier: I must be prepared to
have the second reading immediately I
produce the measure. The second read-
ing and the introduction must be made
so that people will understand what the
measure is.

Several Opposition members inter-
jected.

Mr. Speaker: Order. One member at
a time. Members must not interject
like this.

The Premier: I must be prepared for
the second reading division as soon as
I introduce the measure--there is no
question about th-at-and I am Dot
going to leave myself in the position of
being at the tender mceies-of the Op-
position.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: You do not want
us to buy a -pig in a poke, do you?

The Premier: It is no use members
asking me to put myself in the hands
of the Opposition. I shall not do it.

21r. Heitnaenn: Do you not think
courtesy demands that we should knowv
the contents of the Bill?

The Premier: The custom is that you
should not know the contents of the
Bill until it is presented to Parliament,
and courtesy demands that the explana-
tion of the Bill should be given when
the Government have their members at
command tto carry the second reading.
1 propose to bring the measure down
as soon as I possibly can. I have
stated that I hope to bring it down
wvithin a fortnight, when f trust the
member for Wellington will be well
enough to be in his place. As soon as
I know that I have his presence assured
I will be pireplared to submit the
measure. It will not take hon. members
long to grasp it.

And afterwards, in answer to an inter-
jection by Mr. Scaddan, who asked why
the members sitting behind the Govern-
ment were aware of the contents of the
Bill, the Premier said-

Why should they not be aware of the
contents of the mecasnire; why should
they not be consulted about the legis-
lation the Government intend to intro-
duceY

Well I thought the Government took the
responsibility of leading, and the respon-
sibility of their measures; but we discover
now that the measurcs of the Government
are compromises, are patch-ups between
the recalcitrant or swerving members and
the rest. We discover there is no origin-
ality, no sense of responsibility, no stand-
ing or falling alone; but it is "What
would you like boy;, and we will give you
a Bill to suit you." That is the way the
Government are running their business,
and the seats on that side are fixed up and
arranged while the sword of Damnoeles
hangs over the Opposition.

Mr. Scaddan: And they go outside as
well.

Mr, WALKER: And it is the same all
through;i they are governing the public
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sen-ice in precisely the same way. There
are men in the public service who have
been for two and a half years on the
temporary staff in every department of
the State; but look at these Estimates and
you will find that every bead of a depart-
ment has had a rise. What does it mean 9
"Keep them quiet and we will handle these
little dogs all the better; make these big
fellows contented, do not let them row],
and you can keep from growling those
who have only a. few shillings a week on
which to sustain their families." It is the
same all the way through: "help the rich,
grease the fatted calf; but the miserable,
the unhappy and unfortunate - kick
them."' That is the course that has
been taken by the Government all
the way through. To take only one
instance of their lack of sense of
justice and proportion, t-he taking out
of the reach of the common electors
of the State the electoral office and
,putting it down in the Supreme Court
building. Why in the name of common
sense did the Judges permit of it? What
was the object and purpose of it? A place
associated with the criminal dock, right
beneath the criminal court. They have
taken the electoral offices right out of the
reach of the citizens. Anyone who wants
to get his name on the roll now has to
crawl down to the mysteries of the inner
depths of the courts of justice. But he
cannot find it, for it is shifted out of the
track of democracy, out of the region of
daily work, down there underneath the
criminal court.

Mr. flolton: There is a purpose in it

MAr. WALKER: Of course there is.
What an association!£ The electoral mat-
ter-, of the State are to he conducted in
the basement of the old criminal court.
The criminal court dock taken down and
a lot of alterations made in that respect-
all to stick in that cold recess the officers
of the Electoral Department. I suppose
the next thing we shall. hear of will be the
Glovernment running a jam factory at
tlie other end of the courts or associatingz
some other unseemly and unsympathetic
business or department with the admini-
stration of justice. We canot keep even
our temples clear from the depraving

hands of an irresponsible Government.
W~ell, I am not going to detain the Com-
mittee long; I have said enough to show
the trend of spirit that animates the Gov-
ernment and enough to show my absolute
disgust of this method of dealing with
thie Estimates close up to Christmas. With
other measures on the Notice Paper and
other measures to be brought down we
hear the suggestion that we are to close.
before Christmas. Are we to close before
Christmas; is that the purpose? I ask
now, arid it can be answered by interjec-
tion, is it really the serious intention of
the Government to close before Christ-
mas?

The Premier: Does the hon. member de-
sire to close before Christmas?

sMr. WALKER: Yes; if it can be done
without injustice.

The Premier: And I will be glad to
close also,

Mr. WALKER: Yesj..we will all be
glad.

The Premier: The hon. member is help-
ing to close now, is he not?

M3r. WALKER: What does the Pre-
mier want in the form of government?
To he able to say, "Pa1S this without de-
bate, swallow everything?" Must there
be no criticism'? As a matter of fact, what
obstruction have the Government met
with'? We have given them an extra day
by agreeing to sit on Fridays and yet to-
clay we are menaced with having to come
back after Christmas, and we have Bills
being brought down to crowd the Notice
Paper at the last moment. We can rely
on nothing. We are to be treated like chil-
dren and to be coerced into passing any
measures that the Government introduce.
I say it is the duty of the Premier in or-
dinary courtesy to treat more fairly mem-
bers on this side of the House. If we are
to be coerced into passing blindly a mea-
sure called the Redistribution of Seats
Bill, then the Premier rannot expect that
we will help him to pass other measures;
but, treat us as men expect to be treated,
treat us as a part of this Parliament, treat
us as His 'Majesty's Opposition, and then
we are prepared to meet him on erqual lines
and to give him all the assistance we can.
consistent writh 'ie &e;beration necessary,%
to the perfecting of all mneasures. If we-
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have that, we are ready to hie
we are not ready to he force
inission, we are not r~ead ' to
with absolute contempt, we all
Io be ignored on matters of
importance, and we are notr
treated as a negligible quant
nection. with the business of
If the Government persist in
this character they may expeci
wilt hot he any precipitous ri
them to complete the husi
Christmas.

Mr. ANOWIN (East Frei
beg to move-

That progress be reported

Motion put, and a division
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .. .

Majority against

Mir. Anguin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mir. Gourley
Mr. Heitmmnn
Mr. Holman
Mr. H-oran
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson

Mr. Brown
air. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Sir. Coweber
Mr. Dagliab
'Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby

AYES.
Mr. MCI
Mlr. 01*
Mr. Pric
7%% Scar
Mir. Swa
Mr. UriC
Mr. Wa)
Mr. War
Mr. Tm)

NOES.

I Mr. Lay
IMm. Mitc

Mr. Mon
Mr. S.P
Mr. Mur
Mr. Nan
Mr. 0gb
Mr. Piea
Mr. 1 ,
Mr. Uor

Ip him, but here they have a body of men behind them
d into sub- who will not speak, or even listen to other

lie hteated members speaking, and when charges are
e not ready made against their administration they
the tmost will not give explanations which any self -
eady to be tespeeting man would give; and then whei:
ity in con- it comes to ten minutes to 11 we find the
this House. whole of the Government members voting,
conduct of against an adjournment. We have been
tthat there sitting here from 4.30 o'clock until 11

ish to help oi'clock at night, and it is only fair that we
iess before should adjourn, but it appears to me that

they are going to bludgeon the Estimates3
uastle):. I tlrn'ouh the Committee at all costs. I auk

not prepared to see business carried on
iii this manner. It is usual for Ministers

taken with to have some little courtesy and to make
anl explanation, or pitt up some of their

*.19 dummies to show that, at least, they are
21 not frightened of expressing their

- opinions. I have never seen a more con-
2 ternptible-T may not be allowed to use

- an expression like that, perhaps, beca use
it is not parliamentary-but I have never

)nwall seen worse actions in my life than persons
,ghen sitting here and not talking, or being out

in the corridor when most important mat-Idan
n ters are being dealt with. It was not my

erwood intention to speak on the Budget had the
ker business been conducted in a fair and rea-

a sonable manner, and had members been

(Teller). givein the oportunity of expressing their
opinions at a reasonable time. I am satis-
fled that the only desire of the Govern-

man inent is to force measures through the As-
hell semobly without giving members the op-
ge; portunity of going inrto them, or speaking

phy on them, practically bludgeoning things to
son see the business put through that they de-
oem sire.
se
vWilson
don

(Teller).

'Motion thus negatived.
'Mr. HOLMIAN (Murchison) : Before

-the question is put, and after members
sitting here all night and seeing a worse
exhibition than I have ever seen before
of members acting like a mob of dumb
driven cattle, I want to make a few re-
marks. I contend that it is usual for
Minister to at least reply when an im-
portant matter like the Estimates is being
dlealt with. It is usually expected. But

The Premier: They are Satisiedl.

Mr. HOLMAN: They are not satisfied:
and when membersof theOpposition desire
an adjournment at a late hour T am sat is-
fled the adjournment should be given. No
business of the country can be carried on
in a reasonable manner when bludgeoning
is used like this. No Government has been
treated -with more consideration than the
present Government, and no Government
has taken greater advantage of the in-
capability of its followers.

The Premier: What about the Budg-et?
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Mr. HOLMAN: So far as the Budget
is concerned I intend to deal pretty fully
with it; and after I have made my expla-
nations, I think it will be seen that the
Budget requires a little more considera-
Lion than members on the Government side
give it. We have had a conspiracy, I may
call it, of silence on thle Government side
on the discussion of the Budget. Mem-
bers on that side think we are going to sit
down and allow the people of the coun-
try to swallow the words of the Premier
as gospel; and when absolutely strong
charges should be replied to, and onl which
explanations should be made, there is not
one word of defence. Seeing- that is the
case. it will be necessary to go fully into
the Budget to show exactly the position,
and to show what sort of Ministers we
bave administering the affairs of the State,
As long as they can get into recess, as
]lng as they can get up a conspiracy to
rob the people of the country of legitimate
rights ini recording a vote, as long as they
can hold over the business of the countryi
and at thle last moment jerrymander a Re-
distribution of Seats Bill thronglh the
House. which will in some measure do a
great deal of injustice to a large portion of
the community, that is all they desire;-
and I say that as long as we have a class
of people like that in office, the sooner
we get rid of them the better, and the
soonier we exp~lainl to the people of the
coLd ry1 that the Government are kept iii
office by a body' of mnen who have neither
ears to hear, nor tongues to talk. nor
brains to think, the better it will be. They
think they are going to carry onl just a s
they like. We hear thle eat~cus of the
Labjour party criticised. We have a so-
called jibe in the Press! the same Press
the Minisrterq arp allowedl to luse day by
dar and] week hr ir, eek. We see that the
only complaint they have against the Fe-
deral Labour Government is the faet that
thcy carried out thle policy they said they
would when. they went to the eounry. We
bear complaints that we are bound by
caucus. I did not attend to cauttus of the
Ministerial party when they dealt with the
Budget. but I am satisfied the Govern-
ment did everything possible to gag their
members, and that every endeavour was to
be made to bludgeon this side of the

House. I do not think the Estimates of
1910-11 are going to be put through the
House in such a haphazard manner. It
will, therefore, be necessary to deal fully
with the whole of the phases af the quei-
tions, and also to show that tile present
Government are not a fit and proper Gov-
ernment to administer the affairs of the
State, and to show that their administra-
tion in the past has not been satisfac-
tory, and that if we give themt an oppor-
tunity of bringing about the Redistribu-
Lionl of seats Bill which may alter the
administration of affaiis in thie country,
and allow them to get into recess after-
wards, the welfare of the State will not be
in safe honds. It will be necessary for
us to continue this session for some con-
siderable length to see that the recess will
be short. The elections are only eight or
nine months ahead, and I consider that
with the same administration at the head
of affairs the welfare of Western Aus-
tralia will not be left in safe hands dur-
ig a long- recess. Had we 'Ministers

able to get uip and defend their adminli-
stration. had we In on the Treasury
bench who would explain the administra-
tion of their departments, had we men
there who were not sacrificing the best in-
terests of the country for their own per-
sonal gain, in some instances, and for
the gain of their friends in othrs--

The CHIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in sayling that against the
Ministers.

'Mr. HOLMAN: If they object I with-
draw.

Mr. Gordon:. Do not withdraw, nobody
takes notice of you.

Mr. HOLMAN: The member for Can-
ning is nobody; hie cannot take notice of
anything at all; he has gone beyond tak-
ing notice and we all sympathise with him
because we know he cannot help it. So
far as the administration of the Govern-
ment is concerned, it is not in the best
interests of Western Australia, nor of the
people of thle State. The administration
of those in power tends more to benefit
a few individuals who use the whole of'
their ends for their own purpose in the'
administration of affairs in Western Aus-
tralia.
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Mr. Jacoby: That is a charge of corrup-
tion, you know.

Mr. H1OtMN: If the lion, member
takes it that way of course I cannot help
it. What 1 said is absolutely true, that
the wvay affairs are administered in 'West-
ernl Australia does miore to allow a class
of people tit beniefit personally than it is
in the best interests of the State. If that
is a charge of r orraptiun I will stand or
fall by the charge I made. 1 only need
to mention an instanee flint occurred with-
in the last week or two, where a few pri-
vate individuals and some of the Ministers
were interested in certain mines at Bull-
finchl. They were able to bludgeon a Rail-
wvay Bill througrh the House in the quick-
est time onl record of any railway Bill in
Western Australia, or in any otlwr State.

Mir. Draper:. Which ev er *v member on
your side of the House was in favour of.

'Mr. HOLMASN: That is immaterial to
me. I do lnt qunestion it. They are per-
fectly at libert 'y to exercise their opinions
on any question outside our platform, and
it is more than members on the Govern-
muent side of the House are able to say.
They are not able to speak on many im-
portant matters.

Mr. Jacoby: Words are not everything.
Mr. HOLsMAN: The hon. member is

inclined to think that apples are better
than words. Words are necesary 'it

times to prevent business being carried
-on in a haphazard manner. Had fair and
reasonable time been gvenl to discuss mat-
ters more favourable consideration would
have been given to them.

Mr. -Jacoby: Why do you stonewall?
Mr. HOLAUAN': I do not know that

there has been one stonewalling speech
on this side of the House during the pre-
sent session?

Mr. Draper: We have had stouewalling-
for over a month.

Mr. HOLMAN: I would rather see a
man stonewall thtan see him bound down
'like tongueless tools.

Mr. Jacoby: Rubbish.
The CHRI3AN: Order. Hon. mem-

hears will have an opportunity of address-
ing- the Committee at a later stage.

Mr. HOLMAN: When these unseemly
interruptions cease I sbaM entsfte with

my speech. We have bad placed before
us the Estimates for 1910-11. We have
been criticised in the past and, to a great
extent, for our work in the year 1904-3,
when the Labour Government were in
power, and for the manner in which that
Government administered the affairs of
the State. There is no doubt when we
compare the fig ures for 1904-5 With the
figures of last year, or any year since that
period, we find that the example set by
the Labour Government, which wvas ahead
of what we have at the present t ime. has
niever since been followed, and memibers
are vwititinaly raving against that Gov-
emi11nent and endeaVouring to show thle
disadvantage the country suffered under
when the Labour Government was in
power. Only a little while ago we hearI1
thro'ug-h almost every newspaper that the
depression which existed in the country
was owing to the fact that the Labour
Government were in office. After the
Labour Government went out this depr'es-
sion continued and the blame was attri-
buted to Federation. Then af terwards,
when anl improvement set in, instead of
blaming Federation or the Labour party
it was stated that the returning prosperity
was duie to the then Administration; at
the same time the peole were not told
that the alteration in the revenue of the
State was brought about by expenditure
of moneys from loan instead of from
revene. During the year the Labour
Government were in office public works,
railways, and roads and bridges were
built out of revenue, and we find that in
the subsequent year all that expenditure
came from loan funds. I intend to com-
pare the figures of the year 1904-5 with
the figures; of other years, and make a
comparison to show the manner in which
the recent Administration have spen t
m~oney from loan on works which in 1904-
5 were constructed out of revenue. Now
we are told that the prosperity of West-
emn Australia is improving and that this
is bound to come about in spite of those
who are administering the country at the
present time. Several charges of malad-
ministration have been made against the
Minister for lands and -have been gone
into fully, and one would have thought
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that the Minister would have defended his
department. Then charges of malad-
ministration wvere made against the At-
torniey General's Department and ilso
agoainst the Mines Department, but no
replies have been forbhlcoming from either
of the M3inisters in charge of those de-
partments. With regard to the Treasurer,
we know that when the present Premier
was Treasurer lie was criticised even by
his own colleagues, and month after
month and year after year, in spite of
the fact that a great deal of money has
been expended from loan funds instead
of out of revenue, we find that he has
conmc out at the end of each year with a
deficit. It is only within tihe last few
mnonthis thast things have begun to right
themselves and the present position is
much bet-ter, but that has been brought
about even in spite of -the present Minis-
ters themselves. We find that as usual
this Gov-ernment are sacrificing the back
Country and the goldfields districts in
favour of more populous centres. We
find that places which are worthy' of the
expenditure of money are neglected and
favoured centres are receiving every con-
sideration; places like Wiluna, Lawlers,
Ora Banda, and scores of other minin~g
centres, instead of being looked after are
quite neglected, but we find that where
the wealth is, there the attention of the
Administration is given.

The Premier: Meekatharra.
Mi. HjOLMAN: That place has justi-

fied everytihing it has had. The wealth
there is held, to a very large extent, by
the prospectors who have worked themi-
selves up from using the pick. I-t took
about three years to get a railway con-
stiucted to Mfeekalbirra and it has turned
out more gold than the Bullfinch and has
required mining timber and firewvood,
while it has onily' taken three weeks to geat
the railwayv to Bullfinch. The Premier
practically misled the House when be said
that no expenditure would be incurred in
connection with the Bullfinch railway un-
til the loan authorisation was passed.
Will the Premier deny that truck loads
of sleepers and rails were consigned to
Bullfinch before he gave that promise to
the House?

The Premier: I have no knowledge of
it.

Mr. HOUjMAN: Did you not receive
a telegram from the Nangeenan Progress
Association, protesting againsit it?7

The Premier: No, I have never received
any such telegram.

M.%r. HOLMIAN: Well, a telegram was.
seat objecting to this.

The Premier: Addressed to me?
Mr. HO LMAN: Yes; perhaps the per-

manent Premier received it and neglected
to hand it over to -the Premier.

The Premier: Who is the perument
Premier?

Mr. HOLMAN : You know well
enough who the permanent Premier is;.
the nban who transacts all the business
in the Premier's office, and has done so
for years past and will continue to do so.
I was prepared to give a long address in
connection with various matters, but as
these caii be dealt with on the items I do
not propose to delay the Committee to-
night. I think it is reasonable, after sit-
ting here till eleven o'clock at night, that
we should allow members to catch their
trains, and] I expect now that I have
entered my Jprotest the Premier will ad-
journ at a reasonable time in future and
give members an opportunity of getting
home. I am satisfied that better business
can be done in the House during reason-
able hours, and without endeavouring to
force members' hands and compel themn
to carry measures without debate.

General debate concluded.
Vote-his Excellency the Governor,,

£C2,297-a greed to.
1Progress reported.

BILL- SOUTHERN CROSS -BULL-

FINCH RAILWAY.
Returned from the Legislative Concil

without amendment.

House adjourned oL 11.14 p.m.
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